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CDD chairman
to visit SIU-C
this Thursday
By Gillny LH
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Grad Council votes to accept
optional record exam plan
By Robert Green
Staff Writer

Beginning next fall. the
Graduate School will no longer
require that students take the
Graduate Record Exam. but
individual departments may
require it at their di~cretion.
The
Graduate
Council
Thursday voted 19-3 to accept
an
Educational
Policies
Committee porposal to make
the exam optional for departments.
Current policy requires that
all graduate students complete
the exam before the end of their
first semester oj classes.
While mam' departments
make use of the exam results in
their admission decision, many
do not. and as a result "their
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Sldenng the plan because of
The chairman of the Illinois concern expressed by faculty
Capital Development Board
?Ians to visit SIU -C Thursday _ ~~~sestudents aOOlt the pur.
the same day that the SIC
John Guyon. vice president
Board of Trustees meet in for academic affairs. said
Edwardsville - to talk with ThUrsday that he I'xpects to
administrators about plans for gIVe President Albert Somi! a
the purchase of a libran' r.ecommendation and report on
storage
facility.
CDS hbrary storage plans within a
spokesman. u>s Paulv said few da~s. Guyon said that thl'
Thursdav.
.
report Includes the evaluation
Skinner and the COB director of Zi possible buildings by
of . operdions.
Thomas Clarence Dougherty. "ice
MadIgan. plan to VIsit the Bracv president for campus services.
BuIlding in Marion ~ which the
"He I Samitt will of Course
University administration has have to consider what he wants
considered for librarY storage to do and that will take a few
- . a~d possibly some other more days." Guyon said.
hUllc:tmgs which are being
DespIte the scheduled Board
consuiered. Pauly said.
of Trustees meeting. which
Skmner also intends to meet Shaw and Samit are expected to
wIth Chancellor Kenneth Shaw attend, Pauly said that Skinner
. 'sometime during the dav" does plan on meeting with
Pauly said.
.'
Shaw. The chancellor was n~t
The
University
ad- avai!a:.lle f3r comment Thurministration had planned on sday.
purchasing the Bracy Building
Johr. Baker, special assistant
for $1.6 million - an ap- ~the ~t, said that he
propriation which Gov. James ~__not. know with whom
......u..,.. will meet.
Pauly said that stirmer would
be available to talk with
s~~ or anyone else at the
Umverslty about the matter
althoup he is not aware of any
concrete plans for Skinner to

G_ -~ ........... ~
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students are understandably
upset that they must take the
exam after they have already
been accepted into a degrt'
program." the proposal states.
The'cost of the eAam is SZi for
preregistered students. $37 for
stiJdePlts who register late and
$47 for standby walk-ins.
Graduate School records
show that in fall 1981. 70 percent
of students admitted to
graduate programs had not
taken the exam, and in the
spring semester of 1982. 50
percent of students admitted
had not taken the exam.
Lars Larson. committee
chairman. said the committee
considered several studies of
the exam and the predictability
of academic success based on
exam results.
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Crews working around clock

'0 cle~~ up train wreckage
__ ., ___
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The traID deraded shGrt 01 the ooq,e. he

Missouri Paclric Railro.d crews .rt.
"working around the clock" to clean up
wreckage and repair damaged tracks after a
freight train derailment near Murphysboro,
said Harry Hammer. public relations director
for the railroad's St. Louis office.
Fifty to 75 residents were evacua ted from the
immediate area shortly after 8 p.m Wed·
nesday while officials checked some of the 17
derailed cars for leakage of potentially
hazardous chemicals.
After about three hours, fire officials and Ken
Packard. superintendent of the railroad's
lIIinois division. determined that there was no
leakage and residents were told they could go
home.
During the evacuation period. Packard said
there was "no need to panic." !'Iio injuries were
reported.
Damages are estimated at over $500.000. he
said.
Railroad officials don't know what caused the
deraIlment, which destroyed a wooden bridge
and dumped III of the tralD's 59 cars in a creek
about three miles north of Murphysboro on
Highways 127 and 149. Hammer said The train.
in route from Houston to Chicago. was
traveling 38 miles per hour. he said. which is
below normaL

began to _erturn. TWo ....._ , _ were .....

derailed.
Officers from the state police and JaclI:son

County Sheriff's Department. Murphysboro
and Carbondall' police departments and
l\1urph~sboro and DI'50to fire dl'partments
assisted with road blocks. traffic control and
I'vacua tion proc4"dures
"We sealed off thl' arl'a so curious on·look,.'rs
wouldn't get near thl' site and pOSSibly hurt
themselves." said Jackson ('ounh' Shl'n'f Bill
~~u~

.

Workt'1'!' battled muddy grounds Thur.:da~ as
thl'V eJl'ared cars out of the creek. stri\'lng 10
rid' the area of wreckagl' by I a m Fnday.
Hammer said. At lea!'t four cars were damaged
beyond rl'pair. he said
Thl' railrtlad hIred crl'w~ from The HuJchE>r
Company and Environmental Emergenr\
Services. both from St Louis. 10 help WIth the
cleanup. Hamml'r said
One of thl' freight ears broke open and spilled
plastic pelll'ts, which are the bUldling blocks
for plastic produrts. into the neek. hE> sald. Tht'
EE5 has built dams along the ereek to prewnl
them from floating away until they can be
rl'moved. hI' said
The pt>lIets are not dangerous to anyor.l'·s
health but do not dlssolw. so they must be
cleaned up. he said.
.

New GSC chief elected in close race
8y Robert Green
siaff Writer

Steve Katsinas was elected
president of the Graduate
Student Council Wednesday by
a margin of 20-19.
Katsinas. a doctoral student
in higher education. defeated
Ann Greeley. who relinquished
her position as GSC vice
president to Mm for the oUice.
Greel:1 is a graduate student in

PSl.~t; ogy. Student
Carl
Kosierowski. the sole vice
presidential candidate, won 33-

3.

Describing himself as "an
old-line activist," Katsinas said
he is particularly concerned
about the council's role in
promoting quality higher
education. and he told th('
council "it's not enough to say
"leI's get political.' we must
()rganne to become politically
effective."
He said he would form an ad
hoc courlciJ task force to study
tuition and fee increases, and he
promised "to take our fight for
fair education funding to the
floor of the Illinois general

assembly."
Katsinas also promised to
contact the editors of Chicago
and St.Louis newspapers. lie
said he would ask the media 10
come to Carbondale to investigate the effects of in·
creasing tuition. decreasing
finanCial aid and declining
enrollment on the t'niversity
community.
"I think the people of minois
want to fund higher education,
but they don't understand our
plight," Katsinas said.
He said the University administration, in accordance

With IIhnois Board of Higher
Education policy. Will attemrt
in the next few montn.o; to raiSE'
tuition "by at least 111 percent.
despite a 4.6 percent inflation
rate." and he warned that
"tuition fights will !'lever be won
at the SIt'·C Board of Trustees
level. The I'xecutives on the
board call't comprehend what
it's like to live on under 15.000 a
year."
Katsinas said he would also
ask
concernl'd
graduate
students and faculty members
to serve on a committH to investigate the needs of Morris

Librarv.
He commended the I'ftorts of
the t;SCs Libran Storagl'
Alternatives Com'mittee 'in
opposing the purchase of the
Bracy Building in Marion. but
he said their efforts "are not
enough." He said he would go
before the state legislature to
seek a better solution to tilt>
problem of library storage
A formal council member.
Katsinas served two vears on
the General Studies -AdviSOry
Task Force. and he said he cofounded the Mid-America
Peace Conference.

Wews G/loundup,----.

Senate axes ThoDlpson's plan
to eliminate state tax multiplier
Bv 1mb Delanev
siaff Writer In a victory for local officials
statewide and a defeat for Gov.
James R. Thompson. the state
multiplier was left intact by the
Senate ThurJday.
The Senate voted 29 to 25
against ThomJlSOIJ's plan to
eliminate the multiplier after
intense lobbying by school and
other local govf!rnmental offieials- who were worried about
the loss of revenues they
c1a!med would I"e'!'Jlt.
The Senate wa.'\ the last stop
for Thompson's p~"lOS31 to
eliminate the multipliel' afteJ
the House earlier went along
with the governor. The
multiplier is intended to
equalize property asse.;sments
from county to county.
Thompson
argued
that
property taxes were a local
issue and not one that should be
settled in Springfield. He also
claimed that eliminating the
multiplier would force local
assessors to do their jobs more
carefully.
But officials from across the
state predicted dire results.
including the possibility that
some schools might close and
local governments would be left
in bad shape if the multiplier
was eliminated.
Regional Superintendent of

Schools Donald Stricklin said he
had
contacted
several
lawmakers from the district
urging them not to support
Thompson's plan.
Reps. Bruce Richmond. D116th District, and Ralph Dunn,
R-1l5th District, voted present.
thus not supporting Thompson's
proposal. in the House vote.
Thompson's amendatory veto
survived the vote by getting
exactly the minimum of 89 yes
votes.
Law requires real estate to be
taxed at one--third of market
value. Where it is not. the
Illinois Department of Revenue
assesses a multiplier. For
example. were a county taxing
at 16.5 percent of market value.
its multiplier would be 2. raising
the tax to one-third of market
value.
Jackson County s multiplier
in 1981 was 1.8465 and the 1982
multiplier is expected to be
2.0140. according to Bill
Massey. Jackson County
superintendent of assessments.
Massey said it would be
difficult to determine how much
revenue might have been lost in
Jackson County because local
taxi~g bodies have differing tax
rates. Those bodies taxing at
the maximum rate allowable
would lose revenue while others
could have raised taxing If'\'els
to the ma~imum allowable to

make up the difference.
He would not comment on the
argument that property tax
assessments should be left up to
local governments. He said the
situation was far too com·
plicated.
Stricklin said while most of

~rr~:~~ w::=I~~~~~!~

taxing units are affected by the
multiplier.
The effect around the state
would not have been uniform.
Stricklin said. Some counties
have low multipliers while
others have multipliers as high
as 3.
Some counties south of
Jackson County would be hard
hit because the absence of in·
dustry leaves them less ablt' to
improve their tax base, he said.
If the multiplier's elimination
would have taken place over
five ye.. rs, counties would have
the time to put their houses in
order. Stricklin said. but the
effects would have been felt
very quickly. He Slid th~re was
about a year's Un:e allowed.for
counties to adjust. but some
counties would have been left
facing a crisis.
"There's all kinds 01 mischief
possible." Stricklin said of the
possible loss of the mU:tiplier.
"The potential was there.
Because 01 t.hc potential loss, J
cooid not agree wi th it."

MX missile passes test in t"ongress
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
:'fiX missile. a project that has
endured years of government
indecision and verbal attacks
by opponents. passed a crucial
test by the narrowest of
margins
today
In
congressional palM'I
Bva tie. 26-26 vote. the House
Appropriations
Committee
defeated an attempt by Rep
Joseph P<\ddabbo. D·N Y t(
delete neariy 51 billion ear.
marked
for
missile
procurement from a $231.6

billion Pentagon spending bill.
Addabbo. chairman of the
defense appropriations subcommittee, argued that the Air
Force could not spend the
money in the current fiscal year
and that provision of the funds
would be a waste of money.

nization as soon as possible.
Living up to expectations. the
key vote was tight. Rep. Bill
Alexander, D-Ark., cast the last
vote to aSSUTe the tie. He told
reporters later that he had been
undecided until the final

But Rep. Jack Edwards. R·
Ala .. saId the MX program had
bt>en delayed long enough and
the land-based IlOrtlOn of the
nation's strategic arsenal Wile;
In critical need of moder-

After that vote. Addabbo
moved to delete $1.45 billion for
research and development work
on the missile and its basing
system. but he lost in a voice
vote.

Mmter80n freed after que81lOn'...ng
DES PLAINES (AP) - Kevin Masterson, questioned earlier
Thursday by investigators of the Tylenol task foree, posted
bond on an unrelated marijuana charge and walked out of
DuPage County Jail. a free man.
.
Masterson. who arrived in the Chlca"o area ~rom Los
Angeles, spent nearly two hours answering questloos from
investigators ~t the task force's suburban Des PlalIteS
headquarters b?fore his release.

Dentist fir8t to get artificial heart
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - A polyurethane pump began
softly clickir.g Thursday in tht" chest of a 61.-year~ld retired
dentist who became the first human to rect"lve a permanent
artificial heart. .
Barney 8. Clark's diseased hea~ was .--eplaced by a new
plastic heart .0 hours before a medIcal school had planned to
use it. Afterwards. he was kept heavily sedated and un·
conscious to prevent any movement that might open his
!'tit,.hp.<

Record joble88 now draw benefit8
WASHINGTON lAP) - A record 4.84 miUion Americans are
drawing unemployment checks, but Labor Department
analysts said the grim statistic released Thursday merely
reflects substantial rises in the number of people insured
against the loss of work.
On the eve of the government's release of the national
unemployment rate for No~ember. the department's Employment and Training Administration report~ a substantial
rise 0( 196,000 in the number of people drawing Jobless checks
under state unemployment insurance programs for the week
ending Nov. 13.

Tornadoe8 and 8now ravage nation
By The As_iated Pr-II.
A storm in the West that has left 18 people dead or missing
mired Wyoming communities in 2 feet of snow Thursday,
while tornadoes splintered homes in the Midwest and
December turned to spring in many Northern cities.
casper, Wyo. received 22.5 inches of snow. Highways were
closed and schools shut down in many areas aerosa the state.
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USO OKs two student groups,
sets guidelines to fund others
Rv William Jason Vong
Staff Writrr

Six bills and 01H' resolution
were passed by the t:ndl'rgraduatl' Student
Organization We<lnl'Sday in ito;
last meeting of the fall
semester.
The bills included one to
recognize the Suppor ters of the
~Ioslem Student Society of Iran,
one 10 recognize the Lebanese
Student Organization. one to
ratify the finance commission
guidelines to fund recognized
student organizations. one to
fund the tllinois Public Interest
Research Group. one to
recognize the Southern Trustees
Disc Golf Club and one to
recognize the SIU GOjukarateda
Club.
A resolution to recognize
Robert Roper. facuJty member
in political science. was passed
by the senate. r.oper will take a
leave of absence at the end of
the year to do a research at the
National State Courts in
Williamsburg. Va.
Two other bills were not voted
on. They were a bill to enhance
senate attendance, which was
sent to the Committee on Intemal Affairs for review, and a
bill to remove campus parking
meters, which was sent to the
Student Welfare Commission.
Ten amt'numents were made
on the USO election guidelines,
which President Jerry Cook

vE'toed earlif'r because 01
('ontradictions and redundancies.
The fall senatorial elE'Ction is
Dec. 8. A total of 37 eandidates
will run for 27 SE'ats.
Cook announced the appointmf'nt of Ron Janf'rek. a
junior in finance. as thf' nf'W
finance commissioner. and
StevE' PE'tro. sophomore in
financE' and E'conomics. as
assistant commissioner.
The mef.'ting WliS marked bv
conciliatorv remarks made bv
many sena-tors. most referring
to past hf'atE'd and biltE'r
mef.'tings.
Michael Olowu. outgoing
senator from East Side, said
that from his experience as a
senator for the past year. he
observed three typE'S of
senators: those who are highly

l'ommittE'd dnd activf'. thosE'
who arl' intE'1I ig.-nl but
emotional and those who arE'
dormant and slf'eping.
"Most of us can be
categorized as intelligent but
emotional." Olowu said. "The
Daily Egyptian suggested that
most of the internal conflicts
are caused bv ourselves. and I
agree with tliat."
HI' said that the senate made
a "fundamental mistake" in
granting power to the presidE'"t
for appointment of the finance
commissioner. The Sl'natE'
should act as a watchdog to thf'
f'xecutive, hf' said.
"I was scared and disappointed bf.'<:ausf' studf'nts who
had elE'Cted us laugh and mock
us," he addf'd. "We W{Ofe
laughed at because we Ihrf'w
our integrity into the ocean"

Liquor tax increase appears unlikely
SPRINGFIELD lAP'
Prospects dimmed Thursday
that lawmakers wouJd give
Gov. James R. Thompson the
hefty liquor tax increase he is
seeking as part of an
emergency package to keep
Illinois' treasury from going
"belly up."
"U this General Assembly
bring itself to vote for a
liquor increase of not
than a penny a drink ...

can't
lousy
more
then

I don't want to hear

' OW,.... I
'ltLIII
I CO. . . I
I "'''''1' I

anything more about tax increases, income taxes Of any
other." Thomrson told a has~ily
called news conference in his
Capitol office.
''I'm not sure if it's dead or
not." the Republican governor
said. acknowledging that
legislative leaders had infanned him that support was
weak for approving Thompson's
requested 66-percent boost in
state taxes on alcoholic
beverages.
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Student Center fees
cover Center facilities
STUDENT CENTER DIRECTOR John Corter has propoaed that
student groups that use the soUOtatiOll space in the Student Center
for the purpose of raising mOlley be charged S5 per day for that
privilege.
This proposal just doesn't seem fair.
The Student Center. as most people see it. exists for the express
purpose of serving students.
Students already pay for the Student Center. It was student fees
that built it and it is student fees that pay for the operatiOll of it.
Why should student groups be forced to pay another fee to use
space in their own building" The University. after all. changed the
name of the place a few years back from University Center to
Student Center to reflect the fact that students were paying for it,
CORKER 8.-\S STATED that the proposal would ensure a more
consistent policy. referring to the policy that groups currently have
to pay a fee to use Ballroom space. "The solicitation policy has
been vague over the years. and we've decided to propose a set of
guidelines." said Corker.
The policy is n(,t as vague as Corker' suggests. In order to use a
solicitation space. the group first must be a Recognized Student
Organization ill g(1Od standing. according to the Office of Student
Development. The group must submit a request to the Student
Center ScheduJing and Catering Office and must detail the reasons
for nPeding the table and the purpose that the space will be used for.
This request can then either be approved or denied - a fair enough
policy, it seems.
Another sore point of the proposal is the fact that smaller groups
with smaller budgets will be seriously hurt by this actiOlf while.
larger groups, with larger budgets. will probably not be affected,

nus WOULD MAKE the proposal almost selective in nature, as
only small ITCIIIII* would be affected.
Some groups that sell small items like buttons, posters 01' T-shirts
promotUw u-.elves or publicizj,. iuues - save the wUJes. lor
_r.DCe. - ....", .... be clurfled, e...,. ....." ... ~ fII
selling u-e items is usually not to make money. ~ money
charged f<!r them is meant onJy to delray their cost and is often not
enough dally to to pay for an additional 15,
The.one portion of this proposal that would make sense would be
charging groups from outside the University. or any groups without
RSO status for use of the facilities.
The proposal, as it is worded now. does not seem fair to aU who
would be charged. It appears to be a policy that would in essence
mak!. the students pay twice to use the same facility :.... a facilitY
that 15 supposed to be theirs.

SIU-C faculty are among
lowest paid in the nation
VII Veterans Day, Nov.n.
1982. a story appeared in the DE
revealing that the State 9f
Illinois has become aware that
the sm-c faculty are considerably underpaid when
compared to faculty of other
similar institutions in the
United States. The Carbondale
Chapter of the American
Association of University
Professors has been calling
attention to this fact for a
nwnber of years.
The National AAUP conducts
an annual survey of faculty
salaries in institutions of higher
learning nation-wide. The
figures of the most recent
stlrvey fl981-82) were published
in the JUly·August 1!m2 issue of

DOONES8URY

:'Acadel!le" which is available
Morns Library. They show
that the average faculty salary
at SIU.c is in the lowest 20th
pe~centil!"
of all public
uDlversltles with doctoral
~ogr~ms in America. This
::::ti~~6-~~ been worsening

In

While we are gratified that
state officials and legislators
are becoming aware of this
~Wy condition. and may
hopefully act soon to correct it.
we find it disheartening and
mystifying that it has taken so
long when the evidence has
been so regularly available. Richard M. 1'110..... Prestdelll,
Carboadale CIIapler AAUP.

A little word, but it packs a punch
"BUT" is but a little word.
But it is so powerful it can
bring whole edifices of praise
crumbling down.
"She's nice, she's pretty.
and oh. yes. she is quite intelligent too but ..... That's
what I call the damnable but.
a little three-letter dirty word
that can render for nought all
the prmse that preceded it.
Beware when someone
says. "I can see your point. In
fact it has many merits. I
particularly like your idea of
tearing up $100 bill1s and
stuffing it up a hippopotamus's nose. but ... "
When you hear that. you
know you and your idea are
done for.
Whetller it is • child
requesting perm_OIl to go
out and play. or a teenager
trying to get a girl out OIl a
date. or a job applicant
seeking employment. or a
writer
submitting
a
manuscript. or a faculty
member seeking a raise,
when you hear that damnable
but. you know your loose is
cooked and its time to pack
up and butt out.

BUT children learn fast
too. ''Tommy. you can't go
out and play. It's raini. .,..
"Yes. but. .. " "You'U catch a
cold." "Yes, but..... "Oh
God! Is that all you can 58y1"
"Yes. but ..... When you hear
that series of buts you know
that there is only one way to
settle the arguement _
paadle his IltUe bUtt.
The lethal "but" had

Charles
Vidor

English grammarians so
scared that they made rules
to contain this Iitlle word. So
they decreed that one may
not begin a sentence with it.
But' out .. is not so easily
cont .. ined
and
readily
charges ')Cross many OJ page
of script in flagrant violatiOll
of the rule.
"BUT" not only asserts
itself by this blatant shattering of rules. it is also an
intelligent master of subterfuge. operating under
cover of in'V1Cel1t words lite
"Yet." ·'For." "However."
"Although," and the like. Not
just words but phrases of
ridiculous
'engths
are
pressed into ignominous
service. "In the event that
your
cook
catches
elephantiasis ..... can be
easily handled by a simple
"But if your COOk catches
elep~antiasis ...... if only
EnglISh grammarians were
not so sbaken by tbe innocuous but.
Even that virtuoso of the
pen Shakespeare got cold feet
when it came to laying 011 the
:'but'· ..H~ has Mark Anthony
In aSlnlne repetition of
himself over Ceasar's corpse
sayil!&. "Yet Brutus says ......
and "Yet Brutus is an
honorabie man," 'I1le famous

"Et tu Brutus" could h'l\"~
become a poignant "But \ nu
Rnltus, "

The French of coursp naq'
the right spirit. Wht'thpr 11 IS
running their atomIc !'nprg\
program or USing "but', thp~
don't care a sou for r('~lra!rit
or public opinion. r!chh In
terspersing thPIT dlai;)gu!'
with "Mais OU!:." "~lalS
non." and "!\iais bien sur:"
HUT whl'n it ('omps to
making excuses therp IS
lDliversal ('asting of caution
o the to the Winds and to tht'
olirds,
"But I
meant
..... "But I thought you meant
..... "But I said that I thought
that you meant ..... The
saddest veniClll a( " - w\tl
is when a husband turns in
slow passion to his Wife and
says "Darling. you look
absolutely ravishing." and
she says "Yes. but ..... The
most eloquent is a mere
spluttering "but. but. but. ..
perhaps punctuated With an
occasional "er,"
Yes, don't underestimate
the power of this three-letter
word. But is the most lethal
weapon. the favorite tool of
the sacarsUc. the proven
defense of the guilty. the
persistent winner with ~ht'
child.
the
maddenIng
pretense of the pseudo·
Intellectual and the mosl
eloquent escape of the
IpeeCbless. I'd say the most
dangerous word in the
English
vocabulary
is
... "but".
But then ...

Wh~t ~~l faculty do about inequities?
Thl" fIrst }" ~'Ihlrds of
RIchard Ar('h.l'I s Nov. 30 le.lter
to th~ t>dJlor should bl' requl~
re,admg. lor fa('ulty, ad·
mlDistrahon: and students' at
Stu. The ,.(lints he makes are
excelle!lt. The. only problem. I
have':"lth him IS whether he will
follow up on hIS Ideas.

..... ~_ Tt'UCIIIMI
." -'J'
55HH'
fDT
yt;T'

I

I a~r('(' wilh his \'il"wS thai the President Sc'!1il and am lakil!~
responsibility for the ml'SS the it to the Fa{'ul!,· St'naH'
faculty is in lies with the
.
faculty. thai students are bein
The qut'Stion is "hal Wlil !Ilt'
soort-changed. and that t~ fa('ulty at Sll! now do~ Tolho,"('
administration should h
facultv like Richard Arl'hl'r I
reviewt>d. Whal I do nol \In~ su~gp§t thai you tell Prt'sldl'lI!
derstand is his difril'ulh' in Somit. Vice Prt'Sidenl (.\I\nll
coming up WIth a "('rl'3hv
and the Fa('uitv St'nate that ~ (lU
solution," Therl" are plenty o~ are no longer 'willing to ;I('l'('p!
l'umples of universities that our current situation Ih;11 ~"11
are propl'rly run: wht're want it changt>d as soon a'
students and fa('ultv - not thl' possible. ThE' ex('eSSl'S <Hlrt
admmistration - are the major inequities of this adminisirall llll
re~son ~or the l'xislence of the must cease. "'acuity s.1Iarll·'
umversltv,
which are 15 pt'l'{'ent ht>low Ih,·
I h<lve propost>d whal I fl'e\ is national average when l'ollplt-d
a proper [irst step. Ihat ad. with high administrall\('
ministrativt' salaries
ht' salaries ll'ad to the p~lt't1I~
brought in line "ith fandh' fhat HII:hard Archer detlit'tlt·,
salarit's. To pay a nt'w gradu<l'ETht' llul'Slion i~ what will Iht'
dean Ihl' S'IDlt' sa lar\' as thrt't' He
my ~st coUeagul'S' wilh ahuut Hichard ,\To hers lin Ihis ral'ulI~
.Inh"
seven years University ex- dn "h"U' '......
Profrssor
.. I
pt·rJt'un·. IS nllSct'nt' I have iOr .. ~nr~.
takt'll Ihis dISCUssion 10 \1:llhrm:lli( ~,

ADlnesty Internationallettfrs
aid students jailed in Korea
R,· Shf'ila RO!(f'l"lI

Stud,.n, Wriler
The lighted candle with
barbed wire wrapped around it
si ts on top of the table. The light
is a symbol of hope and the wire
a symbol of imprisonment.
These are the symbols of
Amnesty International. a
watchdog
organization
designed to fight political oppression by demanding fair
trials and freedom for political
prisoners throughout the world.
The organization, founded in
England in 1961. works to f~
political prisoners of any
political belief who have neither
practiced
nor
advocated
violence in voiCing their beliefs.
Its work was recognized by the
global community in 1977 when
it was awarded the Nobel Pt'ace
Prize.
Amnestv International has
branches· in more than 78
countries and American branch
No. 152 is located in Carbondale.
Its members are facultv, SIU-C
students and community
residents.
The group supports prisoners
by writing letters to officials of
the country where the
is
imprisoned.

20~

encouragement are also sent to
the prisoners themselves
"We never know what our
letters do." said Margaret
Epro. faculty member .lC the
Department
of
Foreig-:
Languages and Literatures and
advisE'f" to the student group
At present the group is
working with four Korean
students who were arrested and
imprisoned for distributing
political pamphlets. she said.
The group is also working with a
prisoner in Peru who was
detained for defending local
farmers who were imprisoned
during a protest and have now
been released.
Letters are also being sent to
a Gt'rman woman who was
convicted of illegally crossing
the German border. Epro said.
The woman remains impr!soned. Epro said that
political freedoms are least
practiced in the Soviet lInion
and some of the South American
countries.
The group has been successful in some cases. but in
others they may never know the
outcome. "People w'lo we have
helped wrote batk to the
group." Epro said, "but
sometimes we don't hear at

DAILY COMPOUNDING

aiL"

Last spring. Students Cor
Amnesty !n!ernational was
organized to su~::'Ort the samt'
causes as An:nestv
In·
ternational and works with the
commlmlty group.
"Right now we have very few
students." Epro said.
The national chapter. located
in :'\jew York. sends the group a
list of cases and the group
chooses which ones it will work
on. All efforts are coordinated
at
the
international
headQuarters in London.
The local chapter meets on
the first or second Tuesdav of
every month at 7:45 p.m. at the
New Life Center at Illinois and
Grand ave'lues. The next
meeting will be held on Dec. 7. A
$\0 annual donation is asked of
members ~J cover mailing
expenses.

CREDIT UNION SERVICE TO OUR MEMBERS

DAIL Y SAVINGS
Eam 6.5% Annual Rate COMPOUNDED DAIL Y
to on Annual Effective Yield of 6. 7P5 %
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Parents advised to be wary
of dangerous -Christmas toys
8y (:arol Felllm ••

t\ssodaW Preu Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - With
the holiday buying season in full
swing, the Consumer Product
Safety Commission has advised
parents to "OIISider safety first
in purchasing toys for their
children.
As many as 130,000 children
are injured each year in accidents associated with toys,
agency chairwoman Nancv
Harvey Steorts said Wednesday.
The CPSC, in conjunction
with the Toy Manufacturers of
America, began its toy safety
campaign for the 1982 holidays
with a ceremony at the Capital
Children's Museum, complete
with a Santa Claus distMbuting
gifts to children_
Ann Brown, chairman of the
consumer affain; committee of
Americans for Democratic
Action, said the safety of tOYS
has improved somewhat and
that the number of toy-related
injuries has decreased.
"But the quality of toys
themselves isn't better," she
said.
In its Ilfh annual survey of
toy qual!ty Olnc safety. the ADA
committee said the most
dangerous to)" that children can
be given is a toy chest without
safety hinges.
The commission proposed a
regul.ltion last month that
would require all toy chests to
be l'Quipper! with safety hinges
that keep lid!; from slamming
down on a child's head or neck.
Both the ADA and the (,PSC
rt'comnH'!'jed that sarety
hinges be purchased for those
toy chests tnat don't have them.

~ekitin:'lCt:=e:ufr~
permanent brain damage in
accidents associated with toy
chests, the ADA said.
The ADA said the worst toy of
the year was Mattei Inc.'s ByeBye Diapers, "a doll that goes
potty into her pink, heartshaped potty seat."
Brown criticized the toy's
"total obsession" with a bodily
function. "The concept is not
wonderful but the execution is
worse," she said.
Responded Jack Fox. director
of public rHitions for the Mattei
toy division: "The doll was
prepared with consultations
with educational authorities
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There are about \50,000 toys
on the market.
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The best toy of the year. in
ADA's judgment, is Gabriel's
Gridlf'Ck Hi-Q Puzzle. "U's fun.
colorful. challenging and
inexpensive - selling for under
55," the ADA said.

Return your text to
the store and give it
away or ...
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as
the dumbest
toy of plastic
1982. It
features
two slimy
worms that crawl down whel1
thrown against a wall.
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The ADA ranked A Bad Case
of Worms, another Mattei toy,
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"Mau in G' .lated
a' Fin' Bap,;',
Schubert's "Mass in G" will
be performed b)" First Baptist
Church ChOir in conjunction
with the SIU-C t;niversity Choir
at the church's 10:40 a.m.
worship service Sunday.
Lynn Trapp will accompany
the performance, along with
soloists Kerry Sims, soprano;
Matt Deffley, tenor: and
Charles Garrison. bass. Conducting will be Robert
Kingsbury. director of choral
activities at the University and
choir director of the First
Baptist Church.

and physicians.

should
be ashamed
of body
their
:=~~, not
function
or their
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Boob Sold
) .... 17.11·83

9a_5pm
Ballrooms A &. B
S,A.M,

Pole to lecture about his homeland
Stanlev Duraj, a research
assistant
in
the
Sll'-C
chemistry department, will
discuss the currer:! <;ituation in
Poland in a lecture at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, at Saint Andrew's
Episcopal Church, 402 W Mill
SI.
Duraj, 32, who has ~ doctorate
in chemistry from SIU-C. was
born in Poland and came to the
l'nited States six years ago. He
said he will "talk about the
history of Poland for about III
minutes and then go into the
post World War II period and
try to put thin~s into per-

sPE"Ctive."
"As a nativeofPoland.lt~;',k
J can describe the climate ot
Poland today as se"n by
someone Who lived thert· and
knows the history." Duraj said.
"It will be my personal view of
Poland tooay and my perspective 1111 the entire gflvern~
Jr.ent."
The Southern Illinois chapter
of
the
l'nited
Nations
Associatiol'·l:niled States of
America is sponsoring the talk
They will also elect new officers
.and have a potluck dinner at

6:30 p.m.
Jared H Dorn. chapter
president, said the organizali()n
support'! "the concept of a
United Nations but nol
necessarily all of the actions it
undertakes. "
Dorn, assistant director ·-,1
international t'ducation, said
there are about 120 mt'mbers in
the chapter, mostly from
Carbondale. "We have about :lO
student members and many
faculty members." he said
Members are currently selling
uNICEF Christmas cards.

Funny talk and

DINERI!!I - - -

IIIGII/UNITED ARTISTS

2:00 PM SHOW 11.50
SHOW DAILY 2:00 6:50 9:15

Recital cancelled
A clarinet recital by Jiho
Chang, which was to be performed at 8 p.m. Friday in the
Old Baptist Foundation has
been cancelled, according 10 an
announcemf'nt from the Schooi
of Music.

-Campus'tJriefs_

End the Sefrlester

Witll a BLAST

Sat. Dec. 4 Ipm
103 W. Schwartz
tor into call 549-1281
1st Ku Alwai'S Free

THE
PAKISTA~
Student
Association. along with the International Student Co.mcil and the
Indian Student Association, will
present two movie<; at 5 p.m.
Saturday, in the Fourth Floor Video
Lounge The films are" Ham Do
Noo" lurdu), subtitled in English,
and' , Pakeeza" (Hindil.
THE ORIENTEERING Club will
hold a meet Saturday at Toucb of
Nature. Those needing a ride can
meet in front of the Student Center
at 11 a.m.
INTER·VARSITV Christian
Fellowship wlil meet at 7 p.m.
Friday in the Mackinaw Room.
Jerry Bryant. of • 'Jesus Solid
Rock." wiu speak on rock music.
A BEHAVIOR Anatysis and

Therapy f>ro.Seminar wiu be held

from 3104' 30 p.m. Friday in LaWllOlJ
201, on t .... o topics: " Affectionate
Behavior Amon. Abuse, Nqlect
and Comparison Families." and
"Reducing Noncompliance to
"~ollow·up Appr /Dtment·keeping at a
Family Practll'e Clinic.
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Before the Revolution
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TIME
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5:00'M$HOWSI.SO
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17th

WEEk
ENDS
SOON I

AN
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AND A
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SAT I SUN 2:30 5:00 7· I 5 9-30
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SHOW DAIL., 2:00 7:00 9:20
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Expert to lecture on
invasion of Lebanon
"The Israeli Invasion of
Lebanon: An American Per·
spective" is the topic of alec·
ture by Robert Ashmore, an
expert on the history of the
Arab·lsraeli conflict, to be
given at i p.m. Friday In
Student Centt'r Ballroom D
:\rt",i~C:tnn i~

frPf'l

Ashmore is the director of the
graduate program in the
Department of Philosoph:; at
:\1arquette
t7niversity
in
!\Iilwaukee. He wa~ slale
chairman of Ralph '\lader's
COlnmon Cause during Ire t9iflS
and was elected 10 the :Ic;tional
governing board of the 3(,O.(l(~1
memb("r organizatiC'n
He has appeared many i!me~

on television. published artic\('s
and spoken
at
various
univl _slties on the current
events and history of the Arab·
Israeli conflict.
"This is a unique opportunu)
to hear an American scholar of
Dr. Ashmore's distinction speak
candidly on the situation in the
Middle East." said Hilmi Adas.
spokesperson
for. Iht·
Palestinian Stt;{Ienl ASSOCiation
and doctoral~andidale in
English literature.
Adas said the: lecluff' will Ot
especially :Imely and In·
formative for Americans In
lerested in obtaining a strong('r
background (or inlerprf'llng
I'.S. pohcy and acll\'ity In the
!\Iiddle East

Health and Fitness Guide
'l'TRITIO'

Opl'n Da n(,l'rcisl'
:\ ('om·
plete phYSical fltnt'ss progr~m
uSing continuous all:o\'(>r
movements to mUSH' Designed
10 slrenglhl'n heart and lungs
and trim the figure Sessions
held II am to noon Saturday
and Ii to -;- pm. l\Iond'iY in the
Recreallon ("('nter We~1 Gvm

Thl' ParI\' Pa('k
P{'opl('
planning a 'holiday party can
come to this workshop and Iparn
how to be a bartender and mix
up tasty, non·alcohollc drinks
Snacks for the party season Will
be providpd. Held from i to 9
p.m. Tuesday in the RpcrpatlOn
rpnter First Floor Lounge
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Zambian professor seeks key
to solving development woes
Bv Juliana Anastasorf

Sta"

Writer

For countries in the Third
World, the road to selfsufficiency can be a tough one to
trod, laden witn pot-holes of
conflict and t"ontradiction.
Ideals are rarely realities and
definitions of "development"
become synonymous with
destruction.
This is crux of the problem of
development projects and
policies in Africa, according to
Yeti Rani. professor 01 com.
munity development at the
l'nlversih' of Zambia. in
Lusaka, ·Zambia. Rani is
spending a two-month sab.
batical studying the history and
projects of SlU-Cs Community
Development Program
"Many times the rich just get
richer and the poor get poorer
Development must begin at the
grass roots level and take into
account the welfare of each
person." said ~ani, who
presented "Community
Development; An African
Perspective" Wednesday in
Quigley Hall Lounge
Rani said that Zambia IS still
recovering
from
un.
derdevelopment brought on by
colonialism
In the "golden years."
Zambian prosperity flourished
In the dawn of its political in.
dependence. follOWing its
revoluti:m in the early 1960s. she
sairl At that time. copper.

Zambia'S most abundant
resource. brought a high price
Foreign exchange was flowing
like honey and shops were
packed with every consumer
good imaginable. she said.
Then copper prices dropped,
the goods disappeared and
development efforts were refocused on agriculture By the
end of its second five-year plan.
Zambia
boasted
recorr:l
production levels in agriculture
There was just one problem _
the mechanized agricultural
sector was soley responsible for
the increase. Rani said. and
subsistence farmers were not
much better off than the)' were
at first. In many cases. they
were worse
Zambia has learned much
from the past, Rani said
"Today, the political philosophy
of development in ZambIa
stems from the belIef that the
people should be rentral to all
development ef~urts with the
line of development beginning
as well as ending with the
people.
Rani said the focus of
development is now on rural
reconstruction and self· help
programs.
"At first. We didn't have
people with the skills to really
dia~nose the problems. Now. we
have learned how to mobilize
local skills and resources. not
only in agriculture but in arts.
crafts and other areas."
Rani explained that ('om·

mUnJty Development affects
every dimension of community
living, be it improving aduft
literacy, proving a recreation
center for migrant youths or
opening socio·economic
avenues for women with no
income.
She said that as a strategy, it
requires the direct participation
of the people. She said it is often
used as an intervention
technique to stimulate people to
realize alternatives to their
development problems and
needs.
"Day in and day out.
students.
scholars
and
politicians of the Third World
say 'we need development.' but
there are as many definitions of
'development' as there are
people involed in development
efforts." said Rani.
"'What is development?' is
the question." she said "Is it
building and opening businesses
where there are no businesses,
or is it appropriating land for
the aspiring young farmer""
Developers must examine
what the people's needs are, as
the people themselves identify
and defme them, she said.

HOlidaYirts Be Crafts
Sa Today!
.0

A

..

Sout

calator Area •

ndthe
International Loun2e
IOarn.. 6pm

•

~
'._

Sponsored by:
Craft Shop and SPC Fine A"s

"We must have an awakening
of the masses,' she said. "Only
then can there be real and effective partiCipation Without
this participatory process.
developmt"nt can be neither
meaningful nor lasting. she
said.
0>
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Get a fill-up with 105 TAO

PItcher of PePSI or Beer S1.05

Salad':r aU·you-can·eat S1.05
orwi1h
Lunch or Dinner at ruular all-"ou-can-eat Prices

M
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Lunch
Mon-Thurs: 5- gem
Dolly 11-2:30
0
Frl-Sat: 5-JOpm
'700W. Moln Str. .t_~arbondo .,IL-_ _ _-«(618)s..9-7323 - -...

.

LIsten to 105 TAO for detaHs
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'Cinderella' is visual treat ...

j~."
,

... But musical tale
is short on magic
th :\bigail Kimmf'1
EntE'rtainmE'nt Editor

•

ShOtfiIl! Match
Every Sund"
It 1 p.m.

to ,,', Roc'.-Roll.

SIDE 2

'~m~m

Friday ct Soturday I

3pm.6pm DailY

~

••

IOUTHERn
. reltaurant
--bbq----

.....

.,DAY.
6:00am.3:00pm.

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
SPECIALS DAILY
Carltonclale
Cbris Banholzer. as the Stepmother. vents ber wndl OIl Diane
TImmerman's CindereDa in the McLeod Tbeater prodDeliOll.

sits in the ashes to when tht>
slipper fits.
I was hoping for more or the
magic of romance. tht' magic of

movement and light. the magic
of theater. Tht' rest of the
Sft CINDERELLA, Page II

e.plr. . 12-4-12

Phone 5.49·4332

BEER

WINES
Cribari Chabll.
Vin Ros. 3.l

12 12

cons

'3.69

$4."

Champagn.
or Almont.
750Ml

Mlch.lob

Bolla

6 pkg. NR

wi ....
750ML

'2.4'
6pkg.

O\J St.9 te.

cons

750Ml

Gilbey'.
Vodka

'2.3'

750Ml

6pkg.
NR

".79

WIEDEMANN
12112 cons

'2."
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'3.7'

Jamieson
Ir•.a.Whl. . .y

'3.65

750Ml

, ••••

~unite

'2.29

~

,.."

J & • Scotch

J.Roget

6pkg.

'2.'9

,

687-9295

PI

cons

••

13,.,.

P}ay1.·'a-,,·

BUlch

j

DON°T FORGET OUR
HAPPV HOUR!
Old RI.
Muddy
35~ DraHs" 15C SPeedraiis
Murphysboro

GRevlew' t;

a touch thaI's been missing
from some previous productions on the McLeod stage.
From the dancing footstool to
the appearance of the pumpkin
coach. there was glitzy. glittery
fairy dust and ethereal. en·
veloping mist.
But the packed house of
school children. plus the
sprinkling of senior citizt'ns in
the middle of the hollSt'. bought
a lot more of Rodgers and
Hammerstein's
. Tinderella"
than r did at the matinee per·
formance
Wednesday afternoon.
rrs not that J don't appreciate
the claSSiC children'S musical
I'll admit. even in this advanced
agE' and enlightened time.
Cinderella is ont' of m\' favorite
lalry tales. right from 'when sht'

-~

Country Rock. and Top 40's with

·

\'Isually. it was a treat.
Sumptuou~ cMtumE'S coordinatt'd bv Richard Boss drew
sl~hs of appreciation from the
audiencE'. E'speclally for the
w~ding gown Cindert'lla wears
in the last sct'nt'
And the ambitious special
t'ffl'ets by Lang Reynolds were

..
.....-----~~

----

Gilbey'.
Gin

lombrusco- Whit.
Rosato

750ml

'2.4'

Free Service

Ourwmewell
can chill
anything in
the store
Instantly

750Ml

'4.39

H_wenHIII
Rum . , . 01' lit.
750Ml

'3.7'

Arrow Sloe
Gin
750Ml

$4.39

SUNDAYNITE

C.R. & Gither

CINDERELLA from Page 10

~udlt'nct' . was appart'ntly
satisfied \\ Ith tht' magiC supphro by the godmothE;'r. who In
thiS production won I leI on
aboul her mfly way with spells
an$ e~htntmt'~ts.
n
air. I ere wert' som.e
magical aspc-cts to the show S
cre<ill The ,Towd scenes wt'rt'
fun. If a bit slyhzE'd. and wt're a
strong group. vocally And tht'y
got 10 cavorl and dance thE
\\allz and gavottt' In co
goq,wously deslgnro and ng(i!t'd
hallroom. deslgnro by Robert
PE'VltlS
And when I~:, palact' gales
and garden wert' lowt'rt'd. tht'
rt'suit was Iht' Intakt' of brt'ath
of almost t'vervont' in tht' house
mint' mcludro".
.
Those plum character roles of
tht' Stt'pmother and Portia and
Joy. tht' stepsisters. wen I 10
Chris Banholzer. Candida
Sinopoli and Julia Pachoud.
respectively. Tht'y certainly
madt' the most of them. par·
tlcularly Smopoli as the quasI'
"inlt'liectuar' sistt'r with the
rambunctious naturt'. Sht' and
Pachoud Wt'ft' a Iso a JOY. so to
<Ot'ak. In Iht'ir dut'l. "Step·

Music School' s
Guitar Ensemble
in concert Sunday

!'isters' l..amt'nt"· a dt'crylng of
the guy always going for the
SWt't't. lovely thing instt'ad. of
the "solid" girl or tht' ont' wllh
tht' brainS And Banholzer was
duly booed durmg the curtain
call.
As for the rest. the magic
seemE'd to wane Tht' pt>r·
formanct'Sof Cindt'rt'lla and her
prmct'. Chnstopht'r (he actuallv
has a name 10 thiS productIOn',
by Dlant' Tlmmt'rman and
Stt've Stutts WE're Ihoughtful.
but tht'y dldn't really set'm In
lovt' or that E'xcited ahout bt'mg
tht'rt'. It hckt'd the sparkle of
10\"E'
~
irst !>ight and tht'

warmth of winning pach other
tht' t'nd.
A I t h {I ugh
c1 P P I (" tin g
romance and fantasY and love.
happrly-ever·afler-isn·1 con.
siderro rt'alistic for and around
children. those gathered in tht'
houst' seemed satisfit'd with it.
espt'clallv during the lovt'
scenes. where. upon t'ach kiss.
whoops and whistit's and ap.
pia use wt'nt up as if on cut'
All in all. it was a fun af.
ternoon of rE'livlng a niCE'
remembrance of youth and
watching an enthusiastic hunch
acquirE' a remembrancE' of their
own

c-)
//I~~
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UPT050% oH
entire stock

NOT
50% OFF
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Beerblast Sub Special-$1.25
A bakery l~e5h ~oll wl'h CoHo Salomi. Bologno. Amerlcon
Ch_se & gornlsh Served with plc"'. & chips

'

Pitchers of Busch. $1.25 :
or Coke
:

) ne Daily Egyptian apologizes for its
mistake in the~trlek51h(WS
ad that ran in Tuesday, Dec. 6th's
paper. The ad should read

~~.
(BLAST )

(Mon, Tues, Wed)
~

:
...

Sub Speclol
no' good on delivery

:...

•

.......... SUN

Weekend "erbla"
THUU through

........... $1.75

: p---------COUPONe--------..

i i 35ct OFF
... I any sub at Booby's
... I
40fl S. lIlinois
i
549.3366

I

$2.50 Minimum

i

I
~ot valid on deliven' I
or Beerblast Sub.
Goocill/H.12/ll I

.---------COUPO...._______

I
I

The School of Music's Guitar
fo:nst'mb't'. under Ihe dirt'Ction
of Joseph Breznikar. will
pt>rform in ~oncerl at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the Old Baptist
Foundation ChaOt'I.
The enst'mbie. all music
students
specializing
in
classical gUItar, will perform
",orks by Gastoldi. PTaetorius.
Dowland. Ra\el. Biberian.
Miranda. Brindle and Hin·
dt'mith
Those students performing
will be Mike Hankins. Dan
Safford. u-ah Hinchclifr. &-ott
Purman. Kurt Johnsen. Debra
O·Nt'il. Todd Hedin~er. Cary

Weinstein. Dan SearIght, Curt
Gurnea.
Fang
Ming-Jian.

Randy

Pobanz

and

Sam

Reeves

Budweiser
ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
S~

011 PERM WAVES

s~;,,;~·
-" .-.-

.- .......

217 SOUTH ILLINOIS

()tJ"~

t61Jo"

at Siefert's

Ellen Massey. a senior co-capta:n on the SIU
field hockey team. has been selected the Bud·
weiser Female Athlete of the Month for Novem
ber '82. Massey scored a teamhigh 22 goals
this year to lead the SaJuki fielders 10 a 20-5
record She tallied a pair of goals in five con·
tests and scored three times against Bemidji
State en route to becoming the second leading
scorer in SRJ field hockey history. The top
scorer for SRJ each of the last four seasons,
Massey ends her career with 82 goals. Massey.
ends her carFEr with 82!Jlil1s. Massey, a native
of Farmer City. m., was named to the AU·
Calference team this year and was one of c:ny
133 players natlonw.dE selected as a Mitchell
& Ness Regional All Star by member coaches
of the USA Field Hockey Association.

Senior defensive lineman Johl' Harper IS
one of the Saluki learn leaders Ceach Rev
Dempsey sav~ l;{? has ·the size. quickness
speed. agility. and thl< !~!"!"!perament to be the
best defensive end ( have ever coached. He
loves the game an-:ll feel he has a great fUlure
in football: Harper has had 58 unassisted and
52 assisted tackles for a total of 110 tackles in
the first nine garne5 of 1982. John Harper
became the first SaJuki to be honored by the
Missouri Valley Conference as defensive
player of the year in November. Despite
playing with a nagging ankle injury much of
the year. Harper finished as the 5aIukis'
second· leading tackler

THIS
8UD.'S fOR YOU.
VENEGONI DIST., MURPHYSBORO
u.lflJ"ilwEI\JCA. ... ,ftI("·'S·,()I.II'J,
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1980 deb, hangs on

Obelisk thente: 'Get red out'
8y ('yntllia Rfdor
Staff Writer

Next week is the last opportunity for seniors to help
their universitv vearbook,
Obelisk II, get oUt of tN.> red,
Friday is the last day for
student -groups to have their
pictures taken while seniors and
other graduates have until Dec
10

Obelisk II went into debt in
1980 when ··the photographers

who were under contract with
the yearbook dE'faultE'd on
they owE'd." said (,hrist
('ordogan: the publkation's
gE'nE'ral mana~er Obelisk II
[11E'd a claim against the
photographers. but ('ordogan
said ht>'s skeptical that an~
action will come of it,
SincE' then, the yearbook
contractE'd Varden Studios 10 do
:ts photograph~', he saId, and Its
budget has improyE'd.
()belisk I I has the second
lar~est working budget of any
recognizE'd student group. about
$68,000 yE'arly, second to the
Student Programming Council.
he said. Much of their funding is
self-generatE'd. while the rest
comE'S from l1ndergraduate
Stu<iE'nt Orgamzation funds
In spite of the deficit. the staff
has had enough cash 10 operate
smoothly. with "everyone
cutting comers at the end of the
year. trying desperately to saVE'
a bl!." Cordogan saId Last year
the £Lati hoped 10 comE' nut of
derl. but ended the vear $16,000
in JJe red
,)nce again the yearbook put.,
its hopes in sales to bnng
prosperity, she said
To increase optimism. the
~taff. WIll hold a "We're in the
Black." party. The theme IS
$10.060

"getting the red out and getting
into the black." according to
Elizabeth Freed. Obelisk
pUblicity head. She said guests
are encouraged to bring either a
bottle of Visine or sport black
attire.
The first annual edition of the
Obelisk was published in 1914. in
conjuction with the school of
journalism. Due to lack of
student interest and staff
coordination, the publication
folded in 1973. The Obelisk II
came inlo existence during the
1976-1977 school year. with the
aid of Bruce S"'·inhurne. vic('
presidenl for studl'nt affair...
Cordo!,:an said in 19711 tt.e
Ohelesk 1I adopted a ma!':az';lestvle formal. wllh mort'
features and storres accompanying photos "Before
that we catered mostl\' to
seniors and thE'ir activites'," he
saId
A recent change IS tht'
yearbook's policy of August
publication, which will allow the
staff to put in print tht' exact
amount of Ilearbooks ordered.
With the pasl policy of MdY
publication. there was a surplus
of vearbooks, "and at $19.95
each that adds up" Cordogan
said
The
new policy may.
however, prove to Je a disadvantage to students who put off
buying their yearbook until
"nex: semester, assuming thtl
price will decrease," he said.
"From now on. there won'l be
any extra yearbooks, so they
have to buy now."

The cost of $19.95 covers
delivery and postage for those
who receive their Obelisk II in
the mail. he said

\ .... hove mad. a lpecial purcha.. of 'iHE SYNERGIZER" on
package thot will transform your comput.r Into on
80 column, CPM Compatible SYlt.m,

acC. .lOry

,.."",..
e Z Card (Z-80 CPU)

e Smarterm (Intelligent 80 column display)
eAdd-RAM (16K RAM Expansion)

e CP 1M Operating System
eCP/M Handbook

5599.00

whil.
lupply
101f1

~

:. -::Chicken & Dumplings $2

Count." Music By
DOG' "cOin lei
9Pfn-lam

Alia included or. two popular CP 1M software packog•• ot no
•• tro charge,
econdor J, (Dota ",•• Mllml. Sy., .... ) -Super Calc (Elec"on,c Spreod Sh,,'j

IOUthetn data "n.v
N •• t to Grass R<XJts an

Carbondal.

u.s, 51 South
52'9-5000

Patagonia® Pile Jacket: With a IuD
ra9an sIeews, str1lOO ribknit nylon cuffs and waistband, and
handwanner pockets rnade of polypropylene.
Tan, Navy, Ru~t
~ zipper,

TRAILS
On the .slond
715 S. Unlvenlty Ave •

• Acoommodations for up to
200 people
• Custom menu selections available
• Excellent bar f;JCilities availabte
FOR MORE INFORMATION
PlEASE CONTACT:

LOUISE HORECKER

~_ _II""J'

a

467-2151

~d..~ ~

East MaiD Carbondale 45'7-2151
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Fihns from sUll1IIler workshop
to make their debut Friday
R~

Jpanna Huntpr

said.

st.rf Writer

"I came up with the ideas for

Two locally made films.
'Shut orf" and "Energy for the
Future." will make their debut
at 7:30 p.m. Friday at St.
Francis Xavier Hall. 303 S.
poplar. Carbondale
A donation of SI.aO is
r';'QuE.'sted. Music ~ ill bE'
provided by "GrE'engrass" and
refreshments will be served.
"Shut Off' attempts to depict
-ome of the issues involved
"hE'n utility companies rE'Quest
pncE' hikes and when they ~,ut
,Iff power to families ourmg the
wmter months.
The Shawnee Solar Project is
thp topic of "Em~rgy for the
Future. ,. The fUm demon-trates
enE'rgy
E.'ificient
:l'chnologies.
The films ar!;' the products of
.I summer cinema workshop.
taught by Michael Covell,
.Issistant professor in the
('Inema and Photography
Department.
Revenue generated by admission fees will be divided ior
USE.' bE'twE'en the ShaWOE'e Solar
ProjE'ct and the Southern
('ounties Action Movement,
said Hugh Muldoon. of the
project.
SCAM will use the money in
Its attempts to prevent winter
shut-<lf{s of utilities to families
unable to pay heating bills. It
will also use the funds to pursue
an appeal of an Illinois CommE'rce Commission ruling on
recent rate increases. Muldoon
said,
The Sr.awoE'e Solar Project
will use.ts share of the money
to keep .ts free library open and
its energy workshops going.
Both are located at the energy
cenler in Carbondale. he said.
Covell said the summer

~~;~:ehi~ t~·t::!-m.:~

the projects through discussions
with friends and through contact with public sE'rvice
organizations." Covell said. "I
pick the project'i bE'forE' thE'
class starts ..
The purposE' of thE' course. he
said. is to makE' films good
enough to he useful to the
organizatIOn about which thE'v
are madE' ('oVE'1i said about_

-:-you, .

arc cordIally Invrred

eight people run morE' than two
projects at one time. "It is
pretty demanding." hE' said
The films last 15 minutes each
and cost bE'twE'en 51.100 and
$1.200 E'ach to makE'. he said
Part of thE' film costs are
subsidized by the Sl50 workshop
fee . each student participant
Addlttonal funding may come
from the organization featured
in the film or in the Cinema and
Photography
Department

to arrrnd a rcccprion
{VP-'

'C!'!llL1A~11i{J/2&LL
to bchddac
HnivCT5iry &1nk cf Carbondale,
,.,00 W Afain, carbondale. Illinois
Friday. December~, I'lS2
(rom 11: .~o- r:(lO tf 4:('(1- c;:~o

('()\,I'II "''lid

TIE GOLD IIIIE

[Jrl10rrrIlWl11 PC J'1c,bCd [c
lil~/SS illS phrtPWaPIl<'
,
,1:1,1 UJlII rr mm1£lmrhm ahr c:;ca!OllllJr.

PIIII

5e-ttlTI'f'

PH('7'li,r.~J\<'.45 ,'lIO-

\,'/fTfI(:Il.."i ILLiN(1!_1

aur Bitt- '" VC'll

FRII DILIYIR
THIS.IIK

~

Unlvanlty lank

Call after 5 PM: 529·4130
611 S. illinois

54.. 2".

'HlWMaln

n:::

production course," He said
that students. graduate and
undergradua!e. must go from a
script to a projection in the
thrPe to four week period HE'
anrj thc students collaboratE'd
on "Tlting the SCript. COVE'1l
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SPECIA~

A CALL FROM OLD ST. NICE

0[".

~

FOR A THREE.MINUTE CAL_:

$ 2.00 I N CARBONDALE, DESOTO, MAKANDA, M\.IRPHYSOORO
$ 3.50 ANYWHERE ELSE IN I LL I N(ll S
$5.00 ANMERE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S.

Friend', N_o: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

Ph.... N...llar:

...1..--"'_ _ _ _ _ _ __

sPECIAL INFORMATION THAT WILL MAKE THE
CONVERSATIOH MORE PERSOHALIZeD:

, Spociallfttor.,tl: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

HERE'S HOW:
Fill IWt tho application and
",Oil it with yaur chock to:
EASTER SEAL SOCIETY
P. O. BOX 32'"
CARBONDAL.E. IL 62901

I

Fawrito Pa,t; .. o~:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Fo".,ito Toy: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

, Be.t Friond: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
O~~

~

, MAY WE TELL WHO ASKED SANTA TO CALL?
I

Your Hame: _ _ _

~

h,

No

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Food cost increase called 'modest'
8,· Lou;" Cook

"\~sociatt'd Press Writer

Shoppers found higher prices
at the ;;upermarkE't la;;t month,
but declines eariiE'r in the year
hE'lped kE"ep thE' incrE'a;;E' in
grocE'!")' bills for thE' first II
months of 1982 relativelv
modest. an AssociatE'd PrE'sS
marketbaskE't survey shows
ThE' AP survE'\' shoWE'd a rise
of two--tE'nths of i percent during
:\o\'embf'r and an increase of
just over :l percent for the year
so far. :\Ianv of last month's
price hoosts camp al the meat
countE'r. reflE"Cting a year-long
dE'l'iInE' in livestock supplies.
ThE' AP survey covers a
randoml. select list of 14 food
and non:food itE'ms, ThE' items
wt're priced in one supermarket
in each of 13 cities on March 1.
197:1 and ha\'E' bf'en rE"Checked
on or about the start of each
succE"eding month.
.-\mong thE' latest findings:

- The market basket bill went
up during Novembf'r at the
checklist storE' in E'ight cities
and went down in fivE' citiE's.
The overall average increase
was tWl)--tenths of I percent. The
Novembf'r increase was the
sixth monthly rise this year.
Prices also went up in January.
March. May. June and July. It
followed thrE"e straight declines
- In Au~ust. Septembf'r and
Octobf'r.
- A look at prices today and
at the start of the vear shows
that the AP marketbasket bill
went up in eight cities and down
in fi"'e cities. Overall. the bill at
the start of Noverr:~'r was 3.2
percent higher than it waL at the
start of Januar\'.
Meat itE'ms werE' responsible for a disproportionate
share of i\ovt'mber's price
increasE's. TwE'nty-one percent
of thE' itE'ms on the list are
meats. but they accounted for 31
percent of last month's in-

creases. The price of chopped
chuck went up in six cities, pork
chops wE'nl up in four cities and
frankfurters in thrE"e cities.
No attempt was made to
weight the AP survE'Y rE'sults
acrording to population density
or in terms of what percent of a
family's actual grocE'ry outlay
each item represents.
The day of the week on which
the check was made varied
depending on the month.
Standard brands and sizes or
comparable substitutes were
used and items temporarily out
of st( .'k were not included in the
over-all totals.
The items on the AP checklist
werf'. chopped chuck. CE'ntE'r
cut pork chops. frozen orange
juice concentrah·. coffee. paper
towt'ls.
butter.
Grade-A
TlIediuil'1 white eggs. creamy
peanut
butter.
laundry
detergent. fabric softener.
tomato sauce. milk. frankfurters and granulated sugar.

.~

Whole Food. Grocery

Still at 102 E. Jackson

549-2841

Marines. Being ~bIe tor cheir
sakry and wel&re. &ing in c:harge
That's ~ no miiaft job

canc&r,.,uat26.It'uomdhing~

{ew people can eYer tneaIIIre up eo.

Marine Corps Capt. Christie will be at the Student
Center, 2nd floor, Rivers Room, on December 7th
ond 8th from 9:00am-4:00pm or coli collect (314)
263-5817
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WATCH" FOR OUR GRAND OPENING! !

Run your own companyat26.
We're IooIring for a few good col~ students and graduates who can
6lf the ~ of a Marine Corps ofIjcer.1bats3preuytailonJer.
Because It means leading other

~~

MR. NATURAL'S

~''\
•.:
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP, ~'(Jr.

if"

,

...

MU8eum exhibit
on con8tructivism
to open Friday
An exhibition .}f thE' Master of
FinE' Arts thesis bv David
Robert Olson will ht> prE'sentPd
"'riday through Dec. 15 in the
l·niversitv Museum In FanE'r
Hall.
.
Olson's works. which refll'Ct
('onstructivist principles in the
making of three-dimensional
forms. are predominantly madt'
of various woods. though
~!'\'eral
pieces use cast
elements. and some sculptures
utilize metal fabrication.
Drawings will be on display that
show Olson's concepts of three·
dimensional form in a twodimensional format
An opening reception will be
held from 6 to 8 p.m. Fridav at
the museum.
.
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ILL_NOIS LIQUOR MARTS
IASTGATI
LIOUOtt MAIIT
WALL & WALNUT

ABC

WESTMO.E
MARION

457-2721

5.-9·5202

.........

LIOUOII MAlT
113 N. 12th St

MT. YIRNON

997-1151

242·4262

634·4127

THIS AD GOOD ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR MAl IS

A
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LIQUOR MART
WALL & WALNUT

LIQUOR MART
109 NORTH WASHINGTON
457-2721
"DRIVE UP WINDOW"

(EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER)

549-5202

ADGOODTHRU SAT.

A "nME-OUT' tree-trimmq
party wiD be held from 3 to 3 ~.m.
Friday in the Recreation Center
T. V. Lounge. Popcorn stringing.
carol singing, hot apple cider and
cookies wiD be offered. It is spon·
sored by Recreational Sports. the
WeHness Center and the Wesley
I Foundation.
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Case of

Cans

THE ILLINOIS Public Intere.ol
Research Group. IPIRG. will
present the results of a student
opinion survey on nuclear issues to
the public at I p.m. Friday in the
Student Center Dlinois Room.

~

INTRAMURAL SPORTS will hold
a mandatory meeting at 4 p.m.
Friday ID the Recreation Ce .• ter

'2

Conference RcMxn. for aU ......rtube
Walei' Polo offlelal. Intendln. to

work the water polo playoffs.
Illinois
Audubon Society wiU hold a birding
trip to Horseshoe Lake State Game
Refuge in Alexander County,
beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday. by the
Murdale Shopping Center sign.
Lunches will be needed
THE

SO. III

PLAZA

LlOUOIt MAIIT
LIOUOtt MAIIT LIOUOII MAIrf
109 N. Washington WESTMORE PlAZA
825 Newby

CAR.oNDAU CAR.oNDAU

-CampusCJJrie(sTHE FORESTRY Club is selling
locally grown, fire retardant
Christmas trees between 8 a.m. and
dusk, on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, on the east side of McAn·
drew StadilDll.

0\)(

SOUTHERS

~

79
12pok
NRBott'es

,tLL SIl·.(' Vet e!'a ns are invited to
a Veterans Party at 8 p.m. Saturday
at 803 W Schwartz St., Carbondale;
sponsored by the SllJ·C Veterans
Association. Those interested can
call Jim Weber at 349-1281 for more
detatls.

JOBS
OVERSEAS

VILLA BANFI Ii
ROMAN WINES / ..\

ANDRE'
Champagnes

'2 ~50~1

ALL COUNTRIES
ALL CATEGORIES

'1

99
750ml

-Red
-White

-Rose'

~: -

· ..1

INC!..uOINC:i

CRUISE SHIPS
200 COMPANIES
MOST POSITIONS OPEN

~

."2- I·~
.? e

ACT FAST

CALL
1-7'~42

EXT __ it

9--,6~

2-,-

6pak
19
Cans

Coupon Price $3.99
MFR Rebate $1.00

~.

-=-

Your cost
750ml

$2.99

Coupon Good Thru 12-4-82

ERnHINGYOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A LIQUOR MART••• FOR LESSI
Dally Egyptian. December 3, 1982. Page
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Today's puzzle - - - - -

-

ACROSS
1 Eden"e
5 Vassal
10 In a line
" Instrument
15 Virile chaps
16 " - leRoi!"
17 - pas
18 All-square
20 Concede
22 Santo abtlf
23 Together
2 words
24W.concemed

260ance
27
30
34
35
36
37

Was furious
Skunk
Rang out
Of the USSR
Baseball sial
HOSI'Ie

38~

40
41
42
43
45

Wander
Golf peg
EStle
Conoeove
Partners
01 sla",
47 Unoted
48 Sedan

49 G,_tett.,
50 Yelled
53 Shack
54 Duck
58 From now on
61 T'editIOn
62Pil_
63 HoratiO64 Corrupt
65 Hinddeck
66 Age group
67 AeIu8e

DOWN
1 Code tor "A"
2 Pair
3 Plant genus
4 CaIe.ico's

Pu~~le answers
are on Page 13

S6CoI.... ·s
n_
57lun(onl
59 Chubby

BO rime pers.

"mate"
5 Th.tgir!
6"--1
7 Modify
8 Wayoul
9 BeIng
10 Get_

II Shaner
12 Kitchen unit
13 Beteke
19WorIt......d
21 InsiPId
25 Alberta city'
2 words
26 Kidding
27Foo_
28 Doctrine
29 Feast ...
30 Place
31 YugOSlavian
32 Lessen
33 Scheduled
35 WW-II heroes
39 Ve'c~
40 Sold at list
42 Garden toot
44 Root
46Pola, 47 Feline
49 BillOW
50 FellOW
51 Gambling
c,ty
52 Preposition
53 Golf unit

55~sym-

MID·AMERICAS'
SIGHTS & SOUNDS
STEREO·VIDEO
LIQUIDATION SALE
At the Lakewood Center-Carllonclale

_,lIlu.1

...... _ _ _ •• d . . . . . . . . . _

.....

TO .LOWOUT '''.GOO of Inventory

thl. Frlelay. Saturelay anel Sunclay

;j)

Video Reco,ders
Starting at $399

Turntable.
Starting at $79

West Roads

'---.~

~:hl''' .•

'Westroods. more than just another liquor Store"
, Murdole Shopping Center • Carbon9ale. 529-1221

Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday

Sal. Good December 3.'

'" ~JW2
.. ~\

~
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....

..,
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Returnables

ONKYO

BOSTON ACCOUSTICS

AND
MANY MORI AT OR .ILOW DIALI. COSl'

FIIDAY''''pm

Sterling

!~

HITACHI
SONY

ADVENT
750ml

. 'SV~·-

49

Speakers
Starting at $59 a pair

ZENITH

5'4=
U;" ..
Stereo Receivers
Starring or $99

SANYO

Special
Export
750ml

Cassette De<:ks
Starting at $89

SATURDAY ' ...pm
SUNDA Y '.5pm

.Rllle-y._

M ........O'•••e . . & _ _

L._.Dan. .

750ml

IN LAKEWOOD CENTER
RT. 13 EAST
CARBONDALE
Page-

16.

Dai!y Egyptian. DecembeT 3.
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SIU-C to host speech tournament
Twenty high schools from
Illinois and Missouri will
compete in the 26th Little Egypt
High School Speech Tournament set for Friday and
Saturday at SIU-C'.
Comoetition in three divisions
of debate. II categories of individual speech events and
group interpretation will draw
more than 200 oarticioontl'
it sp('cial Linctlln-Douglas
Dt'bate division. instituted for
last year's silver anniv('rsary
tournament. will be continU('d
this year. said tournamE'nl
direcfor DE'nnis White of thE'

}a.'Ycee's class on
hunter safety
set for Saturday
The CarbondalE' Javcees is
sponsoring an Illinois' J)('partment of Conservation Hunter
Safety School. to be held from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m Saturday at
Lincoln Jr. High School. 501 S.
Washington St.. Ca:-bondale.
The fl'e(' school tomphasizes
iirst aid and other topics of
interest to hunters. and will
provide certification required
for young illinoiS hunters to
purchase a hunting license. Preregistration is not requirerl

SIU-C Department of Speech
Communication. which is
sponsoring the tournament.
Individual events range from
dramatic interpretation to radio
speaking.
The tournament will li:el
underway with registration at 2
p.m. outside Davis Aufiitnriull'

'Ie

in the Wham Education
Building. Elimination rounds
are set for Saturday afternoon.
and the awards ceremony is
~cheduled
for :l: 30 p. m
Saturday.
Most events will be held in the
Communications Building and
the Wham Education Building.

Intt!ri"r

. SPECIALIZING IN

THAT SUIIYIVI

Plant. Make Great Gift.

OVER 40 VARIETtES-OVER 3000 PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM
Itt. 13
.Open ':~:0Dpm

C~I.

SH..... '
Sol. eleo•• e R.ntals
Maint.nanc.

SaV. H to 40%

lre-Christmas Sale
Don's Jewelry
400 S. Ulinois. Carbondalr
107 N. Park Avrnur. Hrrrin

~:EARN CASH IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Can Sell Anywhere in U.S.

Good Work Experience for Resume
SlUING SHAKUI PIIODUCTSI

e Di.t Plans
e Hous.hold Products

e Nutritional Product. (Vitamin.)
• P.rsonal Cor. Products
Contact yaur local Distributor:
NUchoel Zohl
8OOf. Grand. Apt. •5f
Corbondo/•• It 6290.
(6" 529·5232

We are now hiring for the fOllOWing positions:

•
•
•
•
•

Store Management Trainees
Retail Management Trainees
Salespersons
Auto Service Managers
Automotive Mechanics

If you are interested and have related
experience, we would like the chance to discuss
career opportunities with you. Our poSitions
include comMtitive WiIQ8S, Incentive Program,

promotions, and a fin. benefits plan_
Call S'-v. at 549-2107 betw. .n 7:3Oa.m_
and 6:00p.m. to arrange for an int.rvi_.
Or write:
Store Manag.r
1275E. Moin
Carbondal•. Il 62901
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Adults and youth are welcome
to attend. Lunch will be

~~~l~bi~t:~~:~s:'n ~~o':rn~n~

certified instructor can also
aileI'd.

Those interested in more
information may call Glenn
Seeber at the Jackson County
Extension Service. 687-1727.

MU8eum 10 offer
Chrutmas tour
'hrough l1ollerie.
The University Museum will
offer a day nf culture and
Christmas merriment on
Sunday. complete with a guidE'd tour through the galleries.
ViSitors may also browse
through the museum shop for
girt ideas. while Christmas
music plays and refreshments
arE' nffE'red
Exhibits in the galieriE's are'
"(;{'Ologv of Southern IIIjnoi~.··
"The 'First Inhabitants."
":\1 apping America." "Thl'
Form of Fashion" and a l\lastl'r
of ~'inE' Arts thesis"Scu!pture
Exhibit
DaVid
Olso~"
:\Iust'um doct"nts will be on hand
to providt" tours and ..information about !hE' E'Xhlblt~
The l'niversitv l\Iust"um is
locatt"d in l'anE'r- Hall. C Winl(.
('ntrances 12 and 13: Sunday
hours art" 1':111 10 -!·:lU p.m.

SINCE 1876
W. make the best tondwidws
in town and aur soda
fauntain .till produces aid
ta.Noned ice ~ goodies.
The good aid days are .till
happening at the Pomona
Generai Stew!1utflal~'"

...... 127~I--'r
IS .......

Head ~n down to the 5.1. U. A rena on Saturday,
Dec. 4, at Bp. m. and catch basJletbali excitement
with the SaluJlis vs. Southeast Missouri State I
Daily £cyptiaa. becanbel' 3. 1 _ Pacr 11

V.

w.

1m a~t(!OnCtitiao,_

ITERE_~

paint. 11875.00. • 1..... ~~70

REPAI

1971 CAMARO. Sis cylinder, 3-

:'~="J.r~~:~
:rn.l.
7_Aa74

A....................

1910 CHEVE'ITE HATCHBACK. 4speed. Good _pe.l2!IOO. ~n

MlHe.""""

SEASONED FIREWOOD. oak and

1m CHEVROLET NOV A, 72,_

::~::lci. =~~ u~r:

:~!~;I :~:e,6-4C~~:d~~'e!.dr.~1
after3::tOpm.457.a101.

7589Aa89

CRISTMAS TREE STANDS will be
for sale NOvember :to-December 5
in the Student Center from 16-2:00.
The sale is sponsored by the
Societyal Women Engi~7Af69

'77 FORD ECONOLINE 150. Six-

:!~c;~~afn~i:!:'~-:

2219.

7560Aa71

°';ft!~~l~~. ~~~'ne:W~:
frooo
0 B 0 Call 457-7280 after:;

.m..

...

7525Aa73/

~OOL TABLE. REGULATION
Size. Large. heavy duty With all

~~~nes. $200. 536-230~AWt

77 CAMARO. 49.000 ~iles. FM- BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS
cassette. Ellcellentcondiuon. S2&5O . HORSE. young. registered Ap080. 549-2448.
7547Af72 , paloosa mare. Very gentle. perfect
_ _ _........- " " ' : ' - - - - I gift. Can be seen at LeCheval

I

Pa.... & ..",...

DeBoskeydeli.

call~"'7Af&9

APPLE
COMf'UTER
64K,
Language card. disc drive, DC

:!~~~IS ~i3"::'so:~~ftw~~T

..CASH
_................
.........................
aye......AUIft

....
.........
....--

r=r3::r

m~fty vd~ ~r,~
:::'idl1~;12~OO.s~b~s :e~o~ci

Automo.n ••

player '10. 52&-2529.

Motorcyc'"

1973 ('HEVELLE LAGl'NA am-fm
stel't'O cassette. full power. 4-d00r.

a·c ne ..· exhaust. rebuilt tran·
sml:SS,oo. 68i-41J71.
87409A,70

~:eait~.:'t ~~
o..ea. anti-lreae

PENCn.s I' A

1977KAWASAKIKZ§e,w.~

:.~~~~rz.:r~ r&

with extras. askillllIOO. WiD t ....
for car·truck 01 equal valve. Call
after 4:00 549-3146.
7500Ac72

1976 R,-I.BBIT. "-door. 4-speed. AM·

Y:'>! cassette. sunroof. 30 m.p.g ..
l't'hable. $2950 54!HI406. 457-11218
• after spm l
7399Aa70

51 S. , CarbondaIe,457-"I.

B'1507At1U

SUZl'KI GT 550. Mint COIIditioD.
15,01' J mik!s.I7OO. 5&3601

~~

MOVING OUT SALE: IIouIehold
items, queen size bed, livial ream
chair.

icAc72

l

1m TOYOTA.f>I.OOO actual miles ..
air. am·fm ven good concbuon. I
BpSI oller. \\Isl Datsun pIckup
1;.000 mJles. auto .. and air
lDad«1 E~t coadWon. •'00
. rna,· [,o.Jsj~r trade Cal: 5-19-2323

.

529-51207427A171
after

HIDE-A-BED SOFA,. indies,

and 7~':io

~.-----

~c:'74

HONDA CL175. 1973. Excellent
condition. New . .ttery.l35O. After
5 pm. 457-4!1119.
7alA_

im JEEP (,J5 258 cm &-cylinder

~i~e:!.IIN~;~ks

_ n e s . 110; radio controUed

Porshe, PO. Jeff
4:00.

ete.

Also

I_ .....t.

HIGRBACK VAN SEATS.

a .•

25 PERCENT RE'lURN ON
investment plua tall _Iter. lAW

=::.e::.~:~~~ Ca=~,

756IAr71.

'........
-Inch ...........
whIt.
U.C:

'731 Collf."

1977 FORD MUSTANG, to,ooo
miles FM cassette steroeo. AC

1
~~:ro~sefr~~'w ~r,::~eex~~~:!:t \
~~2dltlOn

$3000.

OBO~!io

OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres (or
S!I9 00 per moo h, 1-1133-2257.

732SAdIM

~~!tif~sc:.::ag~~arc~~W';it:

I
I

...... CA ..103

STURDY OAK BUNKBED S75
529-38.13
7S4IArr7

.

I .....

~~TSUN 280ZX. sel~~~

thiS as your dOWn payment WIth I AQUARIUMS. MURPHYSBORO
:,~l ~~l payments ~~f. TROPICAL fish. small animals

19;6
CHEVELLE
MALIBU'
ClaSSIC. 48.000 miles. excellent
condition. $1950.00 firm. 6114-37119.
7456Aa74

GOOD FISHING POND on five;
acres wooded area. 17500. 1133-2257. '
7323AdB4

1969 VW SEMI·AUTOMATIC bug.
Brakes need help. Call Julie after

CHOICE :J..-ACRE LOTS in
Heritage Hills. Reasonably priced.
529-1196.
7462Ad13

5:00 p.m .• a49-0047. $225.

7454Aa~

)

is' FORD MUSTANG, 54.000
miles. new batt~. new muffler.
dE'pE'ndable transportation.
SIIOO 00 5-I9-1756after5pm.
7452Aa73

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. heat pump.

V\Ii SCIROCCO. 1976. Looks good.
Runs good. 684-5305 (evenings).
'7'III6Aa12
1957 CHEVROLET BELAIRE 4
door. 283 automatic. Runs faithfully. $600. catl 549-61 13 af~~t:.

Moltn. HollIes

=~g~::~.a!~Ii~!!:.5waW~~
:.:~~c~~g.

crawl 7:~~4

ANOTHER NICE ONE! I2xfiO. 2
~8. AC. fumisb~i~

~~cJ~U:~::,a~~
as 12995 with as low as 1254.7$

~~~e~y~I~! ~~i~~B~iae:=' ~ed!:eJ.ee'lI c:'n'd ~~t~fll ~~

ruos good M1.Bt sell 457-$)28
7....9Aa71
.
.

Carbondare Mobile Homes. North
Highway 51. 5&3000. B7170At!IO

1976 FORD MUSTANG.
engine. caU alter 6:00

pm7:l!'fi

New

147.50 A MONTH WILL buy this

1972 GRAND TORINO ~tatloa

5OxIO, I-BEDROOM. $2000, 1400

~~J;'..~.rm::e:

::::i!~~~~=t:as:::.

~ $56-month for 3 =A~

311 S. Oaldand. .
'lDIAa'l(
1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE.
41.000 miles. No I'1IIIt. Bums DO oil.
Good condition. Best offer. 457·
79!i6.
7521Aa70 :

PERFECT FOR ONE penon.
IOs36, very economical, great
r 7IA-~
~UOD..
.
cleaa. 87-3511 °ns
""'"
""V

CARBONDALE: 10d0 .Iab 3x10
1971 DODGE CHALLENGER. 2.6 )' tiltout. AC. carpet, clean,
December re2id, ia nice lot.

~!:er.:~.:.~

A:=

CaUcollect: 1

5:J6.Ti'51 or 457-5652.
7503AaII .
- Pagl' II. Daily Egyptian. DeceDlber '3, 1_

55alar~e:.

:n~sbi~~~·:~o.~~ ~t 1~r.

684-6811.

B7031A h74

~~~. ~vr:i~:~~~ ~~~.:;.ntI7~
!:3:i':. ~~.mon~J:!~

ESS MODEL AMT •. books!'elf"
speakers. Excellent condltlon,
sound warranty. 19IMl.oo-palr new.
askinl 14OO~00. 549-7054. 748IAg69

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED.
clean_ spacious, quiet. 4-miles west
rI call'pu8. 1285. nice apartment.
Call 6117-<1935.
7373Ba704

CAITIIIDGI RITZI

SUBLEASER WANTED FOR one
bedroom apartmeft. Realdy cdoIe

NDwyau can Ix,.- 0 Pr.nIum
GnldaPhono~from

Techh'on For Only

115.95
A11O: you QIIIiwve .. l...talllhe
cartridp. _tI1Idtlng ........_

....---........
...

......... s,-Mlllar..t, . . .
IncluclJng ~

HI I. HI. A. .

TAPE DECK SANYO New head,
frOllt load E.C., 1120 OBO.
Speakers Philip' 3·way, sounds
peatE.C., 1200...... 5&~1

.....

~.
..,.
All ...........

...

. . . . . . .1. . . .

..... ........17·.
...,..
wa..a
.,

101Ft'

J¥C

u.MIi

IU•..oM

a•

-.cA

eu.o
.....,cn......-

OPIN lUNDA."

.......'.

OI'IN ... ....",

& Suppll..

ONE
BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED. 502 S. Beve-id~e

~~:Iec~~~~~:!o t::k~I~~

as

;!=ia~r~~!:=-~Ms~= ::

915-2219.

FURNISHED APARTMENT PAY
no rent until January I .. Move in
now. 549-3427.
734.18an

~pus. No pets. '190B~J:~O

................
---...........
-....... .........
........- -........
.....--

dishwasher

=~rcy~cover aad ~.

TWO BEDROOMS. LOVELY. area,
carpet. drapes. etc. Au liable
January 1.1290. ~-graduales
only.457-7648or....
irr.ttJBaIl4

AU AVAaAIlI AT

ATARI W-5 CARTRIDGES, '125;
20 ga11ul! Aquarium ~-stand and

1910 SUZUKI GS8SIIG. ,"nGlhi~
and 5piJl bars. stored wmlen, In
gOIJII condition. '1,501), must .u.,

callatter;;:OO.457-7I93.

1!r.O \'W BE.-\TLE. rebuilt engine.
sun roof. good rondition'~i:l!1o

B7457Am

6-,

AUDIO IIIICIAUSft
126 S. III.
!W9-IU"

13000. Trombone 150.00. cassette

FOR SALE

5019·..."

1265. '".

LARGE. QUIET. 3 bedroom. 7
miles SouthNst.
month. I~.
dl'pOslt. Carpet"d, low utilities.
S3IiO month. Avail8b1e Dec. IS. 5291379.
1211 Ba70

""

Mur~ .......

Sportln. Good.
BROWNING DELUXE NOMAD
II. compound hllllting bow. 45 to 60

University Mall. 6 blocks from

~~r.:s~=ished8 aV;'~~;4

CARTERVn.LE

EFFICIENCY.

~::~Ib!d::,:at1ac~fiit~:!e kl~i

utilities paid. CaIlI-9I5-2446
73MBa12
ONE AND TWO bedroom fur-

~!:;~". af;:~:n::~' w~::;e fu~~
ndIM!d. 457......

73115Ba12

NICE NEWER ONE bedroom
apartment. 5011 S. Wall. No. I.
Sprilll semester. 1230 per month.
Pily by semester. You pay utilities.
No pels. 5&3511.
B73'roBa12
LARGE I BEDROOM fur.t1~....1

:roo~:se~ ~~~~ ::~~

eveaiJlp.

745ZBa70

SUBLEASE. CLARK APART·
MENTS. 505 South Graham. Cable
TV. CaUafter6p.m. 5&~titBa77
NICELY FURNISHED, VERY

::"1:.IC:'~. ~d=~5J.~:as~~:

etS6.

74328. .

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS.
ONE bedroom. '140. 1 or 2
bedroom, '160. No lease. Deposit
required. Call6&H087. 7mBa71
TWO-THREE BEDROOMS
Available. v~ nice second story
apartment. Forest Street.7~=
SUBLETTING ONE BEDROOM

~~Ik'i~:nJis!:nc!~~ms;:es~e:1I

after 9:00pm.

a4~.

7419Ba76

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
nice for 2 or I. Close to campus.
Low rent. Call 549-4957. or mormngs. 453·3321 ext. 259. ask for
Diana.
74448a73
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED.

aleyc'"

:::~ior.M~~o~=s~~~~t

$225 heat and water included. Two
bIodIs from campus, 45"-7235 after

SCHWINN VARSITY IO-SPEED
$65 or best offer. Joshua 5-49-7923.
7527Ai71

Mu.I_1

EFFICIENCY APTS. CLOSE to

PEUGEOT PX·IOE with full
campagnolo (except brakesl.
Many extras. '350 or best offer
349-7054.
7480Ai69

ESTABLISHED BAND SEEKS
Rockabilly sin g'er. !lave PA and
practice area. Call: Roy 549-17-151
or !\lark a49-A29':.
7453An81

~.:~;:! ~~~I=-~:::~

Apart....nt•.

con·
7211iSAk70

FOR RENT
editor priced to sell! Like new.
B.O. Eric II. 549-1484.
7513Aj7I
HUFFY PULSE-DATA exercise
bike-IiOO. Yashica Mat-G .. case ..
lens shade-'IOO. SimmlJ!l!l'Omep
B22XL Enlarger .. darkroom
accessories '150. Sony Compact
Itereo 1II-am-fm • II-tradl. '125. Or
reasonable of(er. 529-1504. after
6:00 pm.
1542Aj73

llectraRla
ZX-ll SINCLAIR COMPUTER,
16K module, cauette Slora,e, 4
~~~~ or bell alrer ~~

A.IT.......... _ _I:
COlOlt·as Monthly .
IlACKIWHITE-IliMonthly
.....Ir.". Esttrnat.

.. ..,c.-w...........

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
DUPLEX and furnished apartments. water included. no pets in
apartments. 529-1735, 457-6956.
VI936Ba69

10 pm.

7471Ba77

~:r!r:s, J:~n;~~. b~~~: 1;~~:
available Dec. IS. 529-3929.
7511Ba74

ONE BEDROOM. CLEAN. a-c.
furnished. gas-water paid, three
miles east. 'l6a-month. 549-Z258.
75t:!Ban
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
furnished aNi unfurnished. S3OOmonth. Abo, three bedroom
houses. unfurnished. I35o-month.
~~Im's Property Maaal::i'4B~
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
AVAilABLE December 15. Very
clean. I bIodI from Rec and Itrip.
BiJ Apartments. 5&411621510Ba70

SUBLET STARnNG DECEMBER lIt., 2 bedroom semi.
fumisbed, elel:tric heat, BI. mile

~=~~~~~..,.
NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
all electric:. wa"'-G'yer ....up,
stove and refrilft'lltar furnished.
s:..lIlOIIth.III7-2322 and 867-3IM3.
7176Ba78
MURPHYSBORO. THREE
ROOMS $22S month. AU ..ilities
paid. eaU6I7-tn4 betwem a: 30-5.

B7112Ba'1a

l-BDRM SUBLET. FURNISHED.

:::J,':.'c:.~~:;.:&'.~.

RENT NOW FOR summer, 3

bethomc'-e tocampua:~.

CARTERVILLE,
THREE
BEDROOM apartment. New

~~mo.caU

~~

SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM 2
blocks from campus. Available
'Jan.' I. (;aU 5»11.) . . 75158a77

iA,.rhllenta
=.~<:..~=.~:
Nopeta. 1·5118-1131 or6114-5255.
NICE UNFURNISHED. TWO

=::to :::E~1c:J~&:;a.:
IIJO. Nopeta. 5118-1131 ....5255.

74748877
WALL ST. QUADS. Own bedroom.
SS9S for Spri~ Semester. Two full
.throoms. Furnished. 52!t-5532.
74&2Ba72

TWO BEDROOM. QUIET. close to

NEED A PLACE TO rent? Call
Haven's Home Placement Service.
529-1436. Let us place you in the
home of your choice. Houses.
apartments and mobile homes in
the Carbondale area. No co.t no
obligation to you.
B7160Bb7i

pels. roxanne M.H.P. on South
HiPway 51.
7296Bc77

~rt;~~~i~~=~s~~ee=

laundry room ..-ith washer and
dryer. stove. refrilerator. dish·

Iextended
W:eS~'or'::'uPt'=":'!
family. Available Dec.

romlamto3am.Keep~h

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

:I··BEDROOM

Old Rt. 13 West. can ....145.
IMI46Bb7O

COBDEN. 20 MINUTES from

S-U-1-"-L-E-T-2-4-X-14-E-f-fj-c-ie-n-cy-f-or
Spri.... a- to campul. only 1155
rnr monto'!. Can 52IH024 anytime

CLEAN.

you rent from u. 10 wides '100. 12

~~=.:.et~1::i.~a:

7472Ba77

I

APART·

15th. SSOG-mo. plus utilities. Car

I

:'~:b~~:=':'~~:..

shariRlJlOSllitJki.I~7300Bb77

I

7486Ba77
NICE THREE BEDROOM. 703 N.
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED
Allyn. Available December 15
1125.00 each plus electricity or
~ted. furnished. excellent
::ft~~~ .. N:sr-:~~.miles ;:';::'6'
lion. S395-month. 549--=Sb69

I

wieles. liSO. Call 52'·4444. Pets
_ay.
B7%788c13

:~~::. -Xit; !~~:~~!n~mca't~~:

=tt:nJ:~~~:=
529-1058.

! THRE~BEDRooMS.

FORESTI
block from campus available

I

sprinl· 549-4062after4P.mi41IBb70
TWO FEMALES FOR very nice 7~ bouse. Ilor.. mon~~~

75688a77

IOYALIIINIALI

TO SUBLEASE 4 BEDROOM
bouse, fumisbed, 1440 plus

I

EFF. APlS.
Furnished. a/c, ca".t
1170.00 Monthly

~~. Firelliac:e, quieta7:a~

.s7....22
NO PETS
\IoiOW RENTiNG EFnClENCY
ap.1rtments available. 3 blocks
fI'om campus. Can 457-5340 or ...
2411.
7537Ba'79

SPACIOUS 2·BDRM. NICE lot.
Close to campul. Very rea_bIe
utilities. ~mo. Available after
fmals. 715 N. Carico. 457·5117.

---_

745581169

............. '-.... .,......
...... WlI.............
510 .. _

COZY. NICE 2 Bedroom House.
Carpet. natural las. Rent
ne,otiable!
Immediately
available, So HIIlT)'! 541-3150.
7445Bb71

'1~=--

NICE

2-BEDRooM
UN·
apartment with

FU~NrS~ED

~c::: ~~~e::e C:~'ore!elinl.

,_--.....-.-____
..........

on
ROlid.
Aval~
DecChatauqua
.......... * - ___
.
DIESOTO.

~

Available

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, dean ..
bedroom. furnished, extra nice.
paneled and carpeted. 549-4108
(3pm-lpm1.
B7S32Bb77

PYIIAMIM

. . . . . . . . . . .7 ....'

Furnished Apartment
Laundry Facilities

149-6610

1&7- 40 or 453-

23210.

2_ _ _ 5'61._

OneNtiroom

...

Dec.•.
~=l=
7523Bb77

...,__.
-'--.-c..-,,,-..,..

SUBLEASER NEEDED, SPRING
semester. I-bedroom. unfurnished.
two blocks from campus.
Available new. Ino-month. 549uog.
7566Ba72

·.IUUTIJI'UL ~

II

REMODELED 2·BEDROOM
HOUSE northside of town, no pets.
~~i~~:. campus arter~'~7i
3-4 BEDROOM HOUSES. Close to
campus. 529-1012.
741OBlJ87

: VERY NlCF. THREE Bedr-&Jm.
Available for Dec:ember 151h. $0;20month. 3011 Crestview. ';.,"7-4334.
7_Bbil
•
,
WEST ELM STREET. Car·
bondale. Laq;e :Z-bedroom. loud
condition. Calf~-4MI34. 87551Bb73

I

I

TWO
BEDROOM.
UNFURNISHED, Lal'll! kitdlen and
living room. GIo1", •• aatun! ....
Located on Plea..,nl Hill ROlid.
457-824.
B7S22Bti77

I

i

.......

2 OR 3 BEDROOMS in 4 bed_
coun1'h home. Share utilities.

TWO BEDROOM. 3-miles Mst 01
Carbondale. $2So-month plus
security depoBit. plus utilities. call
collect. 1·937-3194.
7374Bb'lO
MU RPHYSBORO.

TWO

=~~.Ias heat,~~
COUNTRY LIVING, NICE 2
bedroom In rural Carbondale, 5
miles south 01 cam.... ~

1 ~::~Jr.:aCalll T:'r:.'e:r

I

~=: r!e;:~;.Do'=D. r~

SUBLET,

~"'~:.-=r ~.nc

indlyid.f nems or as a lr(IUp·

5a-mt.

'lJ'MB'"

ONE BEDROOM COTTAGES
ielead fir eoupdes. Celean. lur·
nis' ed. no P,.ets. I-male from
=:s5':~~ble DeciJO.U'is

ROOM

HO;';~.

2 bedrooms.

I ~b.=r: ~=r,,~~

. required. Appt. to Ihow. Call ~
7S56Bta7
, 6463.
3 BEDROOM WITH washereyer.
1425 a month. Available JaD. 15.
457-43-14.IIOIIN. Almond. B7587B....

,..Im I

NICE I·BEDRooM

,;r:~

or Lou 1&7·2407
e\'eni~sor 52!t-.' daYS=~

Ii

NICE, I BEDROOM, ~ ......

3m.

e\leni~ 1&7-~

_her._

ONE
GIRL NEEDS
two more for S
"'*-'t,"-tII
IIriel

1 8irdllane. WW . . t a . . e . . or - c:auple iIl_ 1Iedrua, can
move in immediately, the otber
JallUlry I. 457....."..
B.,....

............

CARBONDALE, CLEAN FUR·
NISHED 12X. I-bedreom.
available Sprint semester.
Walk!:f, distance to campus.
~~t l1li E. hrt. No

I::i.::li

SA VE-SA VE WINTER Clllltracts
at reduced rates. one and two
bedroom quiet. weD maintained.
529-1539.
69IIBm

a::

:'7:'c:::-~~:-~

Q.;ie~~30w~ ~rrn~.r ::~li
park. 52!t-1539.

~~u=~~~~~~~.

i: rCint~~~.ers
B7328Bd1!t

7336BcGlI

EXTR.O\ NICE 14 Wide. 2
bedrooms. carpeted. air. fur-

ONE AND TWO bedrooms.
available now. furnished, dean. no
pets. I·mile fnm campca. 549-0272
or 5e-Cl!23.
B7402Sc'75

- 87-t422

~ctf~. :~bi:ai~~~ ,~~

month includes water. trash

t~!r..t=n!.!~w~:i=~C:r
549-3002 after 5 pm.

I '--'ii' I

~

u":':.o -

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. $90 a month. nice
house. 5 bedrooms and fireplare.
549-4247.
7463BP.72

1.,

............

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED
I Male I Ganlen Park. Spring. S29:WI I. Ken.
746.')Be72

---

FEMALE WANTED· SHARE
beautiful self-owned traHer.
Responsible. nonsmoker. availa(lle
anytime. 2 miles from campus
ttOO-mo. " utilities. 457-5758

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

~::t.b~~~,:y ==.~~~:

744l1Be73

~~t= S~~1e :ilec:'"~a~UP~f

~=-::I~'.::bi~':.~t

University \lall. Heat. water.
traAl pisup. Lawn mai.enence
_ludell in relit. 118& ~r month
and "'p. Available...,.. alllO t8kiDl
:J:i.~semester tontraets. Phone

ROOMMATE

_.'

~:o.:~ 7n1 = e"I:~~

ROOMMATES

....... ~~itca

~

~'1:a:: r:in~vate7:B~
NICE. CLEAN. COMFORTABLE
2 Bedroom Trailer. c~. natural
,as. Only 1125.00! Immediately
available. Hurry! 549-3150.
7446BC71

WANTED MALE ROOMMATE
Spring semester for 2 bedroom
trailer. Close to campus. SI1250
pi.'r month. Plus " electric. Phone
457 ·2375.
7504Be77

IIooIIIs

~r~~f~: ;gpnf=~~~ X:::iil~

alai... Woods. free water.
mo. Delotiable. 529-5836. 54~
7262BC72
6414.

FEMALE

laundry. '. rent & utilities Call
549-71iOi
i508Be70

7353Bd7S

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to
shan! E'xtra niet.' 4-bedroom. fur·
nished. close to campus. 549-4808
!3pm'9pm l
T:>33Be77

afler 4:00.

NICE. TWO BEDROOM in quiet.
private setting. Water. trash
service
inclUded.
117S-mo.
Available Dec. II. 549-3540.
7413Bc77
AVAILABLE JANUARY I. __
bedroom. dean. ,as heat. a.c.
Town. Country. 54H501. Keep
tr)'iDI!
7fM8c74
MURDALE HOMES. Z 1IeII..-ns,
,~ mile W. 01 M.-dale ShoppinI
Center. 2 miles to campus or
. . . .GIIID. no llilhway or railraad

::r:.:=-=.~':

Iteel cables underpillDllll.. ...e
lot, available immediately, last
month's rent free. Can 457-1SSZ or

"1U39.

8701lBc'1S

MOBILE

HOME, 141170, 2~, 2-bat1a. WODd Itcrve.. 77
'I1uIdIr Bird, dtMp. 457-411ao 457·
5111 an. 5 pm.
7SIIIBc:73
VERY NICE 14:a72 3-11echa. At·

trmPel)' "ilbed with washer·
dryer .... Del' perMft-Win rent to I.

AJiJo. t. z.:bedi'm. ... available.

G7-GSZ..

B7S4IBdI

ROOMMATE

FURNISHED ROOM IN nice

~es:::u~ffirrt!°i~=·i~~1.

FOR RENT SPRING semester. I
or 2 bedrooms in beautiful 3
bedroom house I miles from
:~2.1l54"11102 ask ~.';::J;;

7159Bc:69

semester. 549-5567.8:30-4:00.
B7416Ben

~~'ci!;::J.2Xr.c.2.la~~et
r::

~

549-3174.

TWO PEOPLE NEEDED to
sublease for SPrinl semester. Nice
2 bedroom trailer. free bus to
campus n!IIt Delotlable. can 5496.107.
74791k73

NEEDED.

WANTED ROOMMATE TO fill
new. large 3 bedroom furnished
trailer IIZO monthly water included. 529-5567 or 529-5698
75248('72

5 mil. . W. an Old 13
. . .233C).......617.1_

MURPHYSBORO AREA.
MOBILE Home. Two bedroom.

fu~t:Sh:le:I~O~~ ~~-:5

FOR

I

_ I up-Country Living

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15.

CARTERVD.LE 12K6S. 2 bedroom.
unfurnished. $1M-month. water

NEEDED

=,.~e:;~'l~:.!t~~
~~
:-.49-_.
745GBe74

-'0 101 12 wide
~
Air Condition, Natural ...

ne.,mble. Can 549-4637, Mike.
7417BcGlI

~~!w'?:!:~\fe~tz:snd~t~i

SINGlE RAm
AVAIlAIlE
nEE bus to Stu

NorthHwy51

FREE

at-454O or "'2313 after 5 rt:SC76

B7I7IBe78

I 1*1.
~=
~

.-en

CHEAP,

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to sublease 4 bedroom Lewis Park
apartment. Spring semester.
Patti. 529-1460. 453-%265. i440Be71

'CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close
to Crab Orchard Lake. J'wo

TWO BEDROOM. 5OXIO. available
immediately. Located behind
Fred's oaac:e BarD. Il%rmo. 457·

.....

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for nicely furnished Lewis apart·
ment. Stll-month plus '. utilities.
457~.
743981'71

NoP."

CARBONDALE. WITHIN
WALKING distance to campus,
nice furnished, 2-bedroom. 12·
wide, no pets. 457-2174 or 521-3920.
B7395Bc70

SUBLEASE,

NEED ROOMMATE. SPRING
semester. Two bedroom Mobile
Home. Furnished. wood burner.
tl~mo. ir.cludes heat-water. 52911506.
7411Be71

""AL~ALS

::::~·J::l~ocation·B~IO~t;.

319 E. WALNUT. NO.2. 1100
Water and trash. Older Ix28. 5
month lease. 4 blocks from Rec
Buikli~. 52!t-1368.
8737IBc72

HOUSEMA"!'E TO SHARE large
house on 90 acres south on Giant
City Blacktop. Available 12-6-82.
529-3i45
7428B1'71

ROYAL RENTALS

:=:.mM~Ir::·~~:a~~.s:

AVAILABLE AFTER DECEMBER 15th. 12lISO. :I bedroom, new
fumitln' and carpet. Sl60 mo. with
• monlt .ease. or lllO-mo. without
lease. Located Paradise Acres.
~5550.
B7363Bc77

or female. Call 549-0390. 7425Be71
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
three bedroom apartment; ell·
cellent location. low rent. you P'!Y
gas; call after 6pm. ask for Rick
549-47fiO
741SBe71

2 bedroom Mobile Homes.
fum .. a/c, anchcH-ad.
underpinned
12-'0·$135.00 mo.
12.52·$1..0.00 mo

AVAILABLE JAN. I. 1983. two-

COIIditio:::'h

~DmiC::;:r. p~i:ti~,!t~ ~!te

DEC-JAN RENT FREE with
lease. $180 month. 2 bedroom.
furnished. no pets. 52!H539.
7522Bc77
DISCOUNT HOUSING SI0-month.
2-bedroom. furnished. quiet. no
pelS. 529-1539.
'7516Bc'n

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHE:)
air. natural las. Two blocks bhin.:l
Universit~ Mall. Six blocks from

IbIIO TWO OR THREE bedroom.
carpeted, anchored. unclerDinned.
air
furnished, pool,
~. no pets. II aftw.B~

MATURE ROOMMATE WAN·

6987Bc72

COMFORTABLE
TWO
BEDROOM in Raccoon Valley
ttoO·mo. and 111).457-41167. 7025Bc74

ONE AND TWO bedroom fur·
nisbed. enelJy--effident, lUIChored

::::t:.e

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
SUBLEASE in Lewis Park with
option to lease in summer-fall.
S98.oomonth '. utilities. 54"10144;
7424BI'7I

DISCOUNT HOUSING- SAVE $30.

GIANT CITY ROAD behind Mall.
1"2-bedroom trailer. clean olfficient. CIPS ps and electric "3).
SmaU l-bedroom trailer m. water
furnisbed. available Jan-I. 5494344.
87334BcGlI

1274.

HEAT. UTlunES INCLUDED.
quiet I·bedroom. modern fur·

SA VE $56-NOW only 1140- one left,
two bedroom· carpet. gas heat, air.
52!t-1539.
III!I85BC72

IF MONEY MEANS anythilll to

CARBONDALE AREA. EX·
CELLENT vallie. 4·bedroom
fllnlished houle, 1"2 bathes, air.

MALE GRADUATE STUDENTS:

.~:::'~::='::~s1.

main
7540Bd77

..

SUNNY PRIVATE ROOM '
block from Woody Hall near shops
andbank.'I5&-mo.h. T.V. Iou~e.

="Dr!:i~~.:;.security.
7!W48d77

.........tet
FEMALE WANTED TO rent
Lewis Part apartment, four
bedroom. fumished. 1119.00 a
month. can 457__ .
7-t418Be75
M·Y TO SHARE 3 bednom house
on Emerald _ r Murdale. Prefer
~~_ional. Can a~:,J:o

TWO OR ONE bedroom<sl in

I~e

~~:w,~bt:i~~ln:nneN;J

neighborhood.529-5409

747381'74

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED ror
two bedrOQm house. Close to
campus. SI00-mo plus utilities.
Call 529-5499
7491Be72
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Lewis Park Rent tl19 a month.
Good location. 529-5599. Don.
7476Be71
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for
three bedroom house. Laflerooms. washer-dryer. 529-5169.4532545. allk for John.
7477Be74
ROOMMATE

NEEDED

FOR

~~h~r::~~~t~!r~i~ ;c:Jr~:

sulated. All new fllf'lliture. car·

~!';f ~:~ 4r:.,~e:i1l:r ~:!::~e

MALE. QUIET LOCAT10N I mile

Keep tryi.!!

'125-1110. plus .,., utilities. sa-llIII5.
74S1Be'lO

CONSIDERATE. STUDIOUS.
NON-SMOKING female for 3
bedroom house. Low rent. CIaie to
campus 529-4763.
74911Be72

!IOUth 01 campus. 2-bdrm. trailer.

FF.MALE (SERIOUS GRAD OR
SIU stalfer pnferred) nonsm_er
to share nice house near
Boskeydell. Spacioul room.
privale bath; Jaw1dry. 457-413Z5.
7401Be71

7413Re74

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
10 share beautiful two bedroom
_pia. Spri~. 1120 mo. Call 529lBa.
~Ben

Dally £&yptian., Dec_her 3. 1912, Paae It

..

I

IIoommat-.
ROOMMI\TE

FOR NICE 3
bedroom house. Fully carpeted.
walk 10 (·ampus. Take Ottllpancy
December 19th. December paid.
5130 month. 529-5143.
7249Be70
NEED A ROOMMATE? I need an
apartment allowing Well-behaved
big dog for spring. call: Linda 312529-11359. revenoe charges. 72ti8Be72
NEW' 81 14x64. own bedroom"
bath. stereo. HBO. central air.
pool. free bus tosm. must see. 5294678 or 1167-3096.
7253Beii
ONE

ROOMMATE FOR 4
~1f:~s.:~~e. SI15 per ~~~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a
12x60 trailer in Town" Country
M.H. P. Rent 1112 per month-125 Ii
flJ'St penon who signs a contract.
549-1538.
7570Be77

Se~~t~~~~~~~~~a~:t.

Spri ng
7285Be71

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTI:D
for own room in 2 bedroom duplex.

~:':~ $~i'::: ~-:s~~iti:Sd~e~:
Phone 529-2198 after 5 p.m.
72768e70

~:Stseei ~"r!!2::'fo. :Jr~~C

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
beautiful 2·bedroom apartment
SIIO.-month. Close to campus,
must see to appreciate. 457·2276.
7S35Be73
FEMALE ROOMMATE LEWIS
Park, nicely furnished, quiet

TUTORS WANTED. WE are
lookinl for experienced, competent, sensitive, and creative
persons to tutor freshman level
students. Areas bei",! hired in are:
English, Mathematics. Histury.

:::~~~·e. ~-:I~ L~:~=79s~nt
7536Be71

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for a 4 bedroom. furnished. Lewis

~i!!:~Pi!bi~phy ~e~::r!~~:~

::s=~::.~:!.-~~. Cali::;:

and
Comm un ica tion s.
Qualifications include: student
work eligibility. a 2.5 minimum
GP.A., demon5trated proficiency
in the area you are interested in
tutoring and available to attend a
training session January 16. 1983.
Application materials may be
obtained at Woody Hall C-16.
Special Supportive Services.
Deadline for the return of the
applications is 5:00p.m. December
6.1982.
B74O-1C69

753IIBe71

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT
to share furnished house. washer,

:![iri~reS ~~~~ave, SI7~~;:'

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
spring semester. Close to campus:
Roxanne Trailer Park. '100 per
month. Call Mark at 529-4847 for
more details.
7562Be71

7292Be83

ROOMMATE FOR SPRING
semester to sublease -t-bedroom
Lewis Park apartmerll. $105 rent.
549-7714. Russell.
7330Be71
2 ROOMM ..\TES NEEDED FOR

~~gq=!t~~: ~ili:S.f~
:::~~~~aJ!!:'n~a~fr~: I
7318Be74
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2-

:oe:c:.:. :I~';'~::'~~ili~tt:~

549-5ii8 after 7 p.m.

7349B

FEMALE
FOR
SPRING
Semester. Spacious home. deBe to
campus. Share with 3 girls. $100mooCh. 549-8005.
734SBee9
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Near Crab Orchard Lake.
Beautiful mobile borne available
Dec 20. Privately owned. own
room. 'I~mo .. Ooe-thlrd utilities.
549413.

7344Be75

OPEN-MINDED FEMALE
... NEEDED immedi.1Ueiy to share

=t:::::8J:ul:.::~e~ti:,:-:;

extras (2 fireplaces, economical
heat. clole to campus and An.Id'.
Marltetl. Pet' • • . 54IHa4 01' 4573561.

734IBe'IO

MURPHYSBORO. YOUNG
PROFESSIONAL _
.....
tosbare ....n - ! with _
.....
M21 _ - . , .

Gal,.

~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Spring SeMester. Wall Street
QuadS. Pay ony I~ utilities, water
and trash ~ick-up rurnished. Renl
$85 month. Call Dana at S.5043.
7550Be77
FEMALE FOR DUPLEX with two
olhers. OWn bedroom. furnished.
SilO-mo. plus one-third utilities.
Nice residential area. 457-.19.
7557Be77

........

~.

529-3435 betWeeI!

3pm~~:o

MALE ROOMMA TE NEEDED for
Close to campus; Bel-Aire

~ng:
I

"ra~mrti~~S::r.r mo~:.

fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. very nice house close to
112:; a month, heat included for spring semester. Call

=;:.,

Qev.:

1b'UetioIII. 5»3111.

RENT free,

ALTERATIONS, CUSTOM
TAILORING. lewinl, hoUH

':::.J :~.~~R::;
for ..Ie. 45'7.16'7.
B73ZIBIM

=i::;;~

IN

TOWN

:-:~c~:~. quHt
731'7Bm

for

!Ift'Ond semester. LeWi. Park Apts.
- $119-month plus utilities. Call 457ll'ill!l.
7423Be89
\'f:R\'

NICE HOUSE de.ires

:1::~~~i~gam~~~!~t fe::::::
"'0;' ....

5-l!kI86O.
7461Be69
--------n:~I,\L ..: ROOMMATE NEEDED

:::U~tt~ '!tt~:U~O:b~':ca c,::

PERSONALIZED
COVER
LETTE~S and resume aervic:e.

~rw~=r. t'~::;.
~'-.~

TmPiElAL
TYPING

FREE REVISIONS.
FREE Znd COpy

!:!ii:~ie~ C:W~::"[I;:t~
i['OU:[ng~'1'oo~ JM ~m~rc

ESUMES
over Letter

7407C72

BaJr.... Do.....Ellery J3th on. FRE.

7517C74

EXPERIENCE-D TYP1ST
THESIS, term papers, resumes:
etc. Fast service, reasonable
rales. 457-7641.
7350E77

sportabon needed. 58-5II21II.
7528C70

r:"s:I~~:l: In~=::l

1-

WANTED; I-MORE roommate to
fiil 3 large bedroom, furnished
apartmenl...Good
management
and mellow atmosphere. Call
Shawna or BOObi. 529-5902. 7344JF70
BROKEN AIR CONDITIONERS
or running. Also a nice color T.V.
We pick up. Call 549-8243. 7322F84

I

RIDERS WANTED
RIDE ., THE STIJDENT

TRA~'

SIT" To Chica~o ami suburbs

~ri~:y·~n2p~~e~~s se:J:;~s

Only $4575 roundtrip. t Weekend
rate) For reservations infornlation
phooe 529-1862. Reservalioo' ma,·
be secured up to a month 10 advance.
7~12P74

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
CASH PAID .FOR your gold or
SIlver. COllIS. Jewelry. class rings.
etc. J " J Coins. 823 S. III. Ave ..
457 -Ql31.
B7I891\179
Sti5.000.00 BliYS BCSINESS
netting SIlS.1JOO per year iocludes
rf'al estate. 1·833-225i
7324MlW

WANTED: TWO HARD doors for a
19IIOCJj Jeep Renegade. 453-5830.
7378F69

LOST

ENTERT A INMENT
HORSEBACK RIDINt> "'ALL
=ials -'l.00off any day III week.

S.~~.r.~..:=~~=~ from
7140m

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
"HALF PINT"

BELLYDANCERS
•
NOW
TAKING Christmas booki. for

:::~lai~U:e:~d ~:~~:fcl:arrtJ

Troupe danci. available. Arabian

Nillhts Studio. 1....3356 GI' I ....
.fTT7.
7351170

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HOT WAX FOR WiJlter ear care.
Foamiq BrwII c.. WDb nat to
DeIIny'.. Ralallfllll.
II!SJ'7I

Hope it Snows
Mary. Janenne.
Linda, Tina
YOU r.AN LOSE 15 lbe.
OIriItJaM. e.O 1__.._.

by

~AUCTlQNS 8. SAlfS

VINTAGE CLOTHES FROM late
40'. and earl, 50'•. New Dever

=~.~~'=
c:lotafrom the ame en ..ect.

'I1le ..... BnlDdI TradiIII Post, 100
E. J8C!Uon. 11IurIda, aDd Friday
12 non ..... p.m.

87534Ke1

··Sa, Hello
toa

GOOD BUY"

"a"yZnd
flnnlvena"

-.

Marti 8 Mareas
TIM., 5••" ...
of

a.l.1. DI.c. . . . .t

-flea MarketDec. 4th and 5th

Johnston Ciw

New Location

rio Blocks off
I-51 exit -59J

ANTIQUES
MITCHELL

~~HERN fIIinois Historian and

be takillC the following lhis spring:
S.T.C. 120, 210A, E. D. P. 103,2,00....- -.........,;;;,;;;----...11
Free Monday, Wecmesd?j' Friday
CARPENTRY WORK, PAlN-,'
TlNG, Haulil1l. Cistern eJeaninl,
::::
etc. Call 684-2805 or 687-Z4!II.
s.'"~
T:>45Be73
caD 453-5827.
7494C1O
7557E74
.. , .•• 20, Daily ElYptian, December 3,

~~;lsg~:~~~~n}~1~57~sa~a~!:

73114E85

WANTH~

MARION

BLIND STUDENT LOOKING for
readers, students to assist in

a:~;:;':l:Je~~::t.~~e:ii

~e~o::ti~~~=o"nsel~

2324.

Plain White Paper

=:

~e':.~. ~ef:~n:!~ a8nl~·r:~~

WOMEN'S CENTER. CARBONDALE offer~ confidential

21

~

VOLUNTEERS, INTERNS IN·
TERESTED in alc:ohol and druI
education needed at the WeUnesi
Center beginni~ sprilll _eslel'.
Good c:ommunlcation altill. and
JI'Oup fac:i1itatioll ex~ are
essential. as is mterest in
prgmotanl the responsible 1M III
alcohol and other drulS. 10-20

15.

71t1Dl

~r.~.Forappoi~

HHPWANTED

DRUMMER WANTED FOR Punk
9and. 529-1879 or 45'7-4658. 7492C69

7443Be1i8

anE77

::~,,=~.:sA~l:

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
12x60 trailer. Malibu Village South.
Own large room. CaB 457-4916.

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED

gz:ter
~·~r.!~=' _W~-::::::
SeatIIerD lWIIDii ComlllllllitMa , .
L Alii DESIGNER, any . .nnml

M.~';,

7398E73

=...m=::::.:.r::..:c:I, ,01:

.,.n.

51.

:::8:~~i~!:m "J:~.ri~ 54C:~

457-82181 after 6 p.m.).

dIar

:':i...:..=,;;....ta~.r~
iDeluded., ~ID

HOUSF.SITTER?

7IS1E7t
~,

.... ~ ................ s&

1431iBe69

549-0856.

~=C.~l.-;e:1

MoIII............

PART TIME FLORIST ItI!livery.
MUll work De.: 24tb. Knowledge III
plants desirable, not required.
Start immediately. 529-1561.

~.. mpus.

B'1III&E7t

TYPING, FAS1de ACCURATE.

HElP FOR RAPE

CARTERVILLE.

MALE NONSMOKING GRAD. 2bedroom apt. SIJO-mo. Open Dec.

~:.~-:.e~!ir~~

,.rudy! CarteniIIe.......

TWOORONEbedroom(11 iII~.

MALEROOMMATENEEDEDf;
Spring semester. Wall Street
Quads. '. utilit.ies. Sublease for
~~ftl~~:ft!r:,:!~it. Call
7383Be7G

GfLBERT BOLEN FURNl'!'URE
Repair. Modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored

7_m

FIRST MONTH

neighborhood. 529-5409 (ask for
Karen after 5pm. J.
7390Be74

NEED VISA? MASI'ERCARD?
Everyone eligible. Fees and
savin,. account required. Free
details. Box 447, Carbondale, IL
6i2901. (618) 5fi-8217 anytime.
7051E7.

2 BEDROOMS, FURNISHED,
607A Ea.tpte Drive. Available

NICE LARGE

A

REWARD. LOST ONE-of-a-kind
blue stuff sack. CaIlJoon~.
7571G71

~':~alI~~' 9Onc:&

CARBONDALE,

NEED

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING: EXPERIENCED lN
mOllt formats. The Office, 409 W.
Main St .• 549-3512.
7050E74

utilities Tree, 1375-mo. ' u r physboro, 52H572.
874OO81e1

nec:.mber lItb. I . . . . . .o-it
ard utilities.e.U . ._ .

Wl:!~~
S;=:::i-82~~~'':
t2D2.
7295E&9

LARGE REWARD, ORANGE and
White cat. White nea collar, no
front claws. could be anywhere.
457.01. eveninls.
7484G72

e.rIIondale. 457'-'.

~7~B~=~~~

EXPERIENCED
TUTOR.
CHILDREN. all subjects. A.lts,

DOORMAN. PART TIME. big
friendly and intelligenl 451-3308
between I'" aftemoolL
7555C72

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

~t~&~~ ~=m. Lew;::arll:

WANTED, ONE ROOIOIATE,"
bedroonl heuse. 509 S. Poplar.
dMap rent. c:a11l1Dw. 58-_1.
7401Be1O

~~ba.!~~l~n~e~J

DelMar,
7048C74

NO EXPERlENCE NEEDED!!!
Female nude models wanted.
Stric!ly confidential!! Call 529-2280
after 4 pm.
724001

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Spring semester to share with 111-0
~hers. Georgetown. call evenings.
529-583-4. 684-3555.

52-~I,

Corona
Califor:lia. 92625.
BOlli

7510.

MALE ROOMMATE FOR 4
Bedroom house. SIIS-month.

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMERyear round. Europe, South
America, Australia, Asia. All

his WI!" Polly, own Pallys Antiques
"Yest of .:am~s. on Chautauqua.
stop by for traditlooal gift items.
7360L77

RIDES NEEDED
TWO GUlLS NEED ride to
Phoenill, .\riz. for X-mas break
CaIlS29-~1. ask for SUBan.
.
74:17069

lZI SfIZ
flI...,

C'nt.... M_re"

Jeff,

ALUKIS
mPage24

DIVE from Page 22
doubtedly one that Saluki.
ponents would like to see shoved

st year, and as promIsIng as
veral polls think they are,
n the game Saturday night
ould be closer than it might
irst appear.
"Your top 10 Division II
eams can play with 70 percent
f Division I teams," said
humate.
That puts SEMO, which was
anked 13th by a national
riters poll, and 12th by Street
nd Smith magazine, in SIU-C's
.
neighborhood.
Shumate still worries about
his team's lack of height. The
Indians have to compensate for
that with accurate outside
shooting and a quick, punishing
team defense. The Indians will
mix man to man pressure
defense with zones.

tuck. Stanton has placed as
high as 16th in the world diving
Joining Miller and Bollinger
cchoammmPonionwsehaipsthaGndamfouesr.thHien htheas are three rookies. Recruits
Iitl
Angie Faidherbe and Cindy
also reigned as Britain's Mullin, along with walk-on
national diving champion.
Cheryl OIzeuski. complete the
According to Golden, this diving membership.
group will form his best~ver
squad. They will get a chance to
"I'm looking for the freshmer
prove the validity of their to come on. They'll be comin(
C08t:h's claim this weekend into their own," Golder
when they travel to Champaign predicted. "Th!t'll give u~
to compete in the IIIini In- added depth. R' t now they
vitational, a meet featuring are freshmen a
I'm patient.
divers from other national I'm very satisfied with Ute war.
powerhouses. Included among 'they've been coming along.'
the competition will be Illinois,
Wisconsin Arkansas and Iowa.
Golden's C08(.ning pearls are M~~u~ime:t wi~h:e "::~~~ .
not limited to the men's team, Natatorium this Friday. Golden
however. The women 'divers is predicting victory over
also rom pete under Golden. Mizzou.
Unlike the men, however, the
women's squad lacks in·
This season should be pivotal
tercollegiate experience. Of the for both squads. The men will be
five athletes that comprise the attempting to gain the exwomen's roster, three are perience as a team that they
freshmen.
will need to solidify into a
'5ophomore Saundra Bollmger national power. The women will
heads Golden's team. The gain experience by emulating
standout from Sycamore has Bollinger and getting some
already qualified for regional NCAA ex~rience under their
competition this year. She also belts.
represents all of the Saluki wins
and places during competition
:n the young season. Golden has
tagged Bollinger as the nex.
~IU-C All-American, following
in the lead of two of his former
star pl'nil~

"We try and keep opponents
orr balance beca11Se of our
size." said Shuma~1
The Indians'lack of size hurts
more on the offensive end,
where the team doesn't have a
reliable inside scoring threat.
"We're mostly an outside,
perimeter
team,"
said
Shumate. "We'll run when we
have it, otherwise we'll set up
:ond look for the 15 to 18 footer.

Smll. ,ocIay
Here'. Lookin' at you

KID
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Antoinette

meter event. She's a g~
competitor."

'

·Carbondale's Original Deli

, .... Lunch Dellverl
•

~
-.

11 .. 1:30

S49.. :3366

~Subs • Saiads

;~h~e~ke,. quicheAbout the only thing that
Isn-t In It Is the theme Dluslcl
It dl!buted
:

CM!f

01\ October 2. 1959 and
thr next five ~aJ! and 156

epi~.

it charted a territory all its
filled with magic. horror. and
Now submitted for your ap
proval. is THE TWIUGtfT ZONE COM
PAN ION, Profusely illustrated WIth
o\'er 200 photos. this definitive vol
ulllf combines evoc3tow SynQl)'e5
O'NIl

~[

01 each episode with cast and credil
li~tin95 inusi\'e commentary anJ
colorful ~hind·the·scene5 rewller
lIons, »9,95 where~r books are

sold or order directl~ from thr p"b
lisherb)<lr1cluding$.125forpostaqoand handling

"I would expect her to be
right up there this year,"
Golden said. "She's coming ir:to
her own this year. I expect this
to be much like the years when
Julia Warner (1978-81. two-time
All-American I and Tracey
Terrell (1979-82, three-time AllAmerican) were breaking into
the national limelight. I think
she can and will foUow in their
footsteps. "
Leslie Miller, a junior, is the

onl.' oouther team member w.ith,

ealJe&iate expel Ieuce.

stroni:"

"Leslie'. very
said
Golden. "She's capable of doing
high-degree difficulty dives,
~ She tends to be stron«er in Ute 3-

T'
LleaUORS
··Tn Coldat leer .e T. .eS··
ImW.Maln

5'9

~

'ivE'RYBODY SEi'LS B()'OTS'

HOOT>

But Hot At The Price Shoes 'N' Stuff Does

b
~

(Guaranteed)

HJOI find an, boot .e sell you for
less else.bere we'll refund YOllhe difference
plls a dollar for your Inconvenience.
dingo Durango . . ~~

\...-:.. v.:::s:.. ~ ~ Wrffeorgill

500m,

Gordon.
Vodka

3'9

750ml

Miller Lite flSp.clal

2
6pk

29

•

".:,._

.699

24~C~'

fr. . 7up lock Pack

~~bstl
can.

8

19

I

~I
Y

-SHOES'N'

SHOES
'1' SiUFF
Acroa fntm the old
Amtrtck station. C.rttond.1eo
M.in St., Gorevih

If you throw this
away it's like
throwing $ out
the window.

.,_I·5____.••..HOES 'N' STUFF BOOT MONEY

Expir•• D.c. 24th
$ ""
i. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ <

~.
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A SPECIAL PRICE ON
A SPECIAL COMPUTER
We are pleased to poss on the
factory authoriJed special savings
on the

'FRANKUN AQ l000Camputer SysNnI

~

• Ace 1000 compu t • r

• Disc d'l~ w!controll.r
• NEe 12" monitor

Limited
special price

$1,149

We also have

ftiEC computers

starting at $995.00

IOUlMtn cIGtG I)I'tew

Sou'"

' • .ttoGras.RootsOf'l U,S, 51
Carbondcde
529-5000

Staff Ph,,.. by Greg Dreld_

...-------.,

F'l"l'sbman Angie Faidherbe should be a big .:ontribut.... for SIU-C .

Golden's troops dive
into make-or-break .year
8~

Brian Uiggins
Starr Writer
The swimming Salukis,
deserving of the recognition
they receive, are not solely
responsible for casting CarbondalE' into the natioDal
limelight in swimming circles.
Coach Dennis Golden's men's
and women's divers form the
force which, when corubined
with Bob Steele's and Tim Hill's
swimmers, has made SIU-C all
but invincible.
Golden's men divers are
diverse and talented squad.
Five divers have gelled to form
the nucleus of the Salukis board
force. Junior Jim Watson. one
of Golden's most t"xperienced
divers, has been a finalist the
past two seasons in the National
Independent Conference

(~~i':~wl.':!':.~...~rs ~r:,.~

rhe

finesl

dlvers

in

Saluki

history
Cousemiu,
a
sophomore, was an ~CAA

Qualifier in his rookie season.
He also claimed runner-up
honors in the NrC meet last
March.
Golden's other junior leader,
Tom Wentland, has qualified for
the U.S. Platform Champions"lips in the past, Wentland,
Watson and Cousemiu will be
guiding two freshman through
their initial collegiate season.
According to Golden. Eric Schmisser's team cOlltribution
should be considerable now that
he is receiving solid coaching.
"Eric is coming into a
situation where he will be
getting consistent coaching. "
said the four-year diving coach.
"He hasn't been used to that in
the past. He's a real quick
learner."
Schmisser's counterpart will
be Nigel Stanton, a transfer
from Great Britain who wiJI nol
be .'igible

'or CCHnpetiti.... _II'

January. That deadline is un~

DIVE. Page ZI

rlon Anny-Navy Surpl
We Stock:
New and used Field Jackets and Fatigues,
Italian Fieid Jackets, Wooly Pully Sweaters,
Bomber Jackets, Camouflage pants and
shirts, Insulated underwear,lnsulated
coveralls, Arctic Parkas, Gloves.
' " North Court It........ ILL

R_ _ttouNow
...... AcaMedFor

..........
...............
....
.0It'C.............
d..... Grooml
....

,.... ,

SaMieI

Indian Crllk
Kennel
$2'·4700

fill the BBO Ribs
can eat.lncllla...
baked potato ~nd
salad bar.

HOT

'

Only

PRICESe

5."5

k;nkn'~ rnpiCJ~

'.

-

. ...

;.

~....

~

~

PINCH PENNY ff.;\

~'

LIQUORS

605 E, Grand Lewi. Parte 529·3:WI
Hours: 11-1 M-Th 10-2 F,Sat 1·1 Sun

.Dw.

C.~1775O

••

• ='2.1.
...........
6,* Cant

'.52

( • • Dark
6'* btl.

4.31

~~pk
can.

4.31

~12p1c3.99

"'I11III

ea.tlilo llum

12,*

3.6'

0141 MII.-uk. .
24cana

2.45

ml

,,~-

. . . . .nlen

I c'l:

U.llfraulmllch

2.16

lI(ellertrepche..

.'Kegll.

liter

t

Ii....

Pre.:!:!'12.43

"'ncen

all 750ml

1
•

Liquors

Wines

Strohl. Lllh. 2 3

"'' cans

If you've got ahead
for figures ...
... head for Vogler

Sunday Night

K ...... a-.

2.43
2.33

.

1.

3.'5
Gallo 1.5 liler 3.00

6.99 . .1I

1

.,10 2."
15Oml

....

liter

-~=

i

75Om'

;-~.

5~!r

OIlMy' •
O;n
liter

KeMler Whllkey
75Om!

4 ••

W.'••r
.".Scotch
oH

Johnnie
750 ...1

. ,• •

WIN. TASTING SAT. 2·a BELL'ALIO
301 N, "'ino;', Rt. 51 North in Carbondal.
Pagl' 22 .• ~~iJ~ ,Egyptian., ~mber 3, l:-U
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Compare Our Everyday Low Prices and SAVE

alnkis hope to drown Lady Tigers
Rri.n Hlgins

rr Writer

traight ahead.
hat's the direction that the
men swimmers will be
ing when they face Missouri
'day evening at 6:30 p.m. at
SIU-C Natatorium.
After having their dream of a
rfect dual-meet season
ashed away by an Alabama
'mson Tidal wave two weeks
o. Coach Tim HilI's swimen will be looking to show
izzou the Oleaning of the word
bound.
Although HilI's sqqad sufered a 96-53 defeat win the
oubl~1 meet. which they
plit by burying Kansas. the
ore was least indicative of the
ompetition than any other
tatistic. Unfortunately. it was
he only statistic that counted.
The Salukis. who currently
tand at 5-1. expect Missouri to
be victim No.6. according to
Assistant Coach Mark Boerner.
"I think our depth is going to
be strong enough to beat them."
said Boerner. "We're putting
our swimmen in some events to
get a look at them for other
possible scoring events at
Nationals. That means some
people won't be swimming their
best events. We'll have some

real good t'vents agamst them."
On a team in whIch the
majority are memben or th4!
fre:shffidn class. tile first mt'!rcollegiate meets can prove to
be invaluable experience. Such
is the case with Rene Royalty.
an Evamlville. Ind .. native. and
Linda Bell from Willamalane.
Ore.
"Rene's doing a real good job
in the water Linda is starting to
gel. starting tt' liwim fast in the
butterfly and breaststroke.
Rene is just swimming fast all
the way around." said Boerner.
The pack of freshmen are far
from unguided. however. SIU-C
is studded with All-American
swimmt'n. Among the most
prominent is Pam Ratclifft'.
who used the Alabama-Kansas
meet to qualify for the NCAA
National meet in the too-yard
individual medley. and as a
member of the 4OfI-yard medley
relay team. Meanwhile another
All-American. Amanda Martin.
was qualifying for the Nationals
in the 200-yard breaststroke.
Martin was also a member of
the qualifying 400-yard medley
squad.
The Lady Tigen. coming off
their fint loss of the year after
going on a three-game winning
spree to kick of the season. will
be hard-pressed to match their

TEST from Page 24
doesn't ~t the ball up much.
The Illini have a turnover
problem as weD, averaging
over 20 a game.
Scott insists that nothing
needs to be changed in the
Salukis' system. that it's only
lack of execution that is
plaguing the team. She said she
, feelS good about a lot of pbases
of the Salukis' game, especiaDy
rebounding.
SIU-C
has
outrebouadecl ita three

0p-

ponents by substantial margins.
Eleanor Carr, who has had
some difficulties in execution
from the point guard spot, will
start in place of D.O. Plab. who

is in Scott's dog house.
"Eleanor will come around."
Scott said. "She's just going to
have to make some adjustments
and gain a little confidence
right now."
Scott said before the season
that she would be very happy if
her If'.am cam" out of the fint
four gal1'es with a 2-2 record.

early-season accomplishments
against the favored Salukis.
Mizzou opened the this season
with a cliff-hanging 79-70 win
over Illinois State.
They followed that by topping
Eastern Illinois 8~-67 and
Northern Iowa 87-61. Missouri
was then drowned in its Big
Eight opener by Iowa State lOll-

The game begins at 5:00 at the
Arena, and is a double-header
with the men's team.

VI.

Soutbast Missouri Stlte

8:05 p.m•• Sltunll". Dec. 4

41.

Missouri is paced by Ann
Kremer. who won the tOO-yard
freestyle and 200-yard fly
events in the team's last victory. She will be joined by Beth
Schneider. who also daimed
two tiUes in that meet. winning
the tOO-yard backstroke and the
200-yard freestyle.
Adding further support will be
Bonnie Swanko. who notched
one of Minou's few wins
against Iowa State in the 500yard freestyle and set the
Missouri school record for her
t.ooo-yard freestyle performance.

1:~iii.JI
·wefix
STEREOS • AMPLIfiERS

SIUAnnI

TlCUfs Ire on Slie It tile AtItIetlc Ticket Office
It tile Arena eacb weeIrdu from '1m-4:30PIIIlnd on
..me du stant... It I Z noon It soutb entrancce to
tile Arena. CIIIlr seats 56. lliachen S3.lS. SIU
student UCUts S I wttb current validlted 1.0. card.

(!tI'tIIt".ItftIl~·j AI~W~jt
7in~ N~JttIu.'ttInt

TAPE DfCKSIMDIOSIP.A:s
BAND SOUND EQUIPIWei'

02

prompt·courteous·cxpert
All ....k auaranteed!

liS S. ftlinaisAve./c.tIandIIe

..... 529-5501 Ask for Tim
"'-5pm

o'!~.-Sat

7.tst"t'·lIf tl co"'p/~t~ I,IIIC/'.O" ",~""
oA Ai". JO"pJo JtlltlJJ. Jtl"Jwic/'~J •
wit/, Jpu;1Il1 JlIlil'J!llIlt.J •• a"J
'Jo.t Atl"otit~ milltl
Jti"I.J.
Open 11:00 1m-10:00 PIlI cIalll' exClPt Sundu

- - - tvUdaIe

:'~"~!:k: ~:;

happy.

Sllufds

ShaPP\nI

CeIMr

MARK WILLIAMS SMALL ENGINES
announces:

SAW-DUST
'DAYS
Satunlay, DecemHr ".2 (lam-I,
4.

,

s~alsare:
*YR025with 10"barandchain-$89.9S
*MICRO 25 with 12" bar and chain-$l09. 9S
*MICRO SUPER 25 with 1"" bar and chain $132.50
*MICROSUPER25with 16" bar and chain
$1"9.95
*MICRO SUPER 25 with 16" bar and chain with counter vibe $159.95
*3700 Counter Vibewith 20" bar and chain *
$389.9S

611 S Illinois

II
I

D
A

Y
8S.

1601.

Ot~ Sttl te'
DRAFTS

S
A
T
U
II
D
A
Y

~,t." * cames with fr. . electric
crt.\l"C\ sharpener and chain. Total
41
value of fr. .bies-$62,OO

PoiIIaIW0VEII3!1YUMOFClWNUWEXCEU.ENCE
*ALL OTHER SAWS AND ACCESSORIES
ARE ON SPECIAL ALSO!
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEll
AND STAND BEHIND OUR PRODUCTS

f!n!.

DEMONSTRATION OF
POULAN PRODUCTS,
COFFEE AND MUNCHI~S
254 COKES

LOCATION:

Rt. '27$
(underth'1'f
bluewater
tower)
MUItPHYSIOItO
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Illinois will be
early season test
for Saluki WOOlen
By Jackie Rad,eft
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Cagers look to put SEMO
on short end of scoreboard
B,stan

DaD DeWIe
Writer

Southest

Missouri State
t..Iretball coach Raft Shumate
says, with perbaps a trace of

exaggeration. that "We're
probably the smallest team in
America"
With his taliest starter at onl~
6-5, and no true center on his
entire roster, Shumate comes
close to the truth. Not to say,
however. that the Indians,
small as they are. aren't a good
team. They were 21-10 last year
and finished as one of the top
eight teams in Division II
basketball.
SEMO plays SIU-C at 7:35
p.m. Saturday at the arena.
The Inruans return almost
everyone from a team that
underwent a re-birth under first
vear coach Shumate. who took
the team all the way from last to
first in the feared Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic
ASSOCiation.
Their only major loss was.
thars right. their center and top

rebauncIeI'. Anthony n.om.. is
gone, taking with him his 8.0
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~ peJ:.
6-5 f_a~ Jewell

Crawford

center. No one else in the SEMO
starting lineup is taller than 6-3.
Crawford was the most
valuable player in the MIAA
last year after averaging 14.9
points per game and 6.3
rebounds. Strangely enough
those aren't even the best
numbers on the Indian team.
Those might belong to forward Terry Mead, a 6-3 jumping
jack who led the team in scoring
with 16.8 points per game while
averaging 5.7 rebounds.
The other Indian frontliner is
Donnie McClinton. a transfer.
like Mead before him out of
Three Rivers Community
College in Pennsylvania.
At guard, SEMO has returnee
Anthony Venson. who became
the team's quarterback early
last year. and who scored more
than 10 points a game.
Shumate has high ex-
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year alter transferrinc from the
Urdvently 01 T _ . Poole,

though, is off to a slow start,
perhaps the only Indian who
hasn't been playing well. He is

the only starter not seoring in
double figures.
SEMO has jumped out to a 3-1
record, with a 63-50 win over
Central Arkansas. a 75-65
victory over Missouri-Kansas, a
74-57 loss to national power
Arkansas. and lasUy. a 7~
win over Arkansas College. The
Indians played McKendree
College Thursday night.
"I think we're a lot farther
along than we were last year,"
said Shumate.
At this point last year the
Indians. in the midst of a brief
early season slump. came to
Carbondale and were embarrassed. They lost 9H7
The Indians are a Division II
team. but if they're as good as
~
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After his team's loss to
Winois State. Northern Illinois
men's basketball Coach John
Mt;Dougal said, "When your
free throw shooting is terrible
and your passing isn't much
better. your chances of winning
are very small"
McDougal probably won" be
referred to as a basketball guru
with those less than prolific
words. but he could be a
spokesman for the SIU-C
women's basketball team. The
Salukis' free throw shooting is
terrible \ less than SO percent)
and their paSli11lg hasn't been
much bettpr \ over 20 turnovers
per game). Consequently, they
are 1-2 going mto Saturday's
game with Illinois.
The lllini also have a 1-2
record. beating llIinois-Chicago
Wednesday night and losing to
Maryland and Northern llIinois.
In past years. a loss to Northern
would have been the lowest of
low points for Illinois, but this
season it is merely a renection
of the Illini's youth. The Ulini
lost their top three scorers and
rebounders to graduation and
are in the midst of a rebuildinl
process.
Saluki Coach Cindy Scott said
that this lame could be an early
seasoa turning point for her
team.
"This lame is very, very
important for us," Scott said.
"We have not played poorly as a
team. We're doing two things
wrontI ript now, but luckily

they are both correctable
We're just beaLiIll ourselves."
Scott said the guards will
have to remain composed um!er
pressure to cut down on the
turnovers and a few free thrr,ws
are going to have to fall to give
the shooters confidence.
"Free throws are just a
mental thing," she said. 'The
more they shoot. the more'hey
make. the more confidence they
will gain. the better they wiil
get."
Tho: Salukis are going to han'
to key on the lIIini's Kendra
Gantt, a 6-3 sophomore center
She leads the team in scormg
wm, a 2O-plus seoring average
and
IO-plus
reboundin!!
average.
Scott said Gantt is very qUick
and mobile. and counts on her
IOrwards. Char Warring and
Sue Faber, to help out Connlt'
Price on defense. The match-Up
between Price and Gantt should
be interesting. Price. the
Salukis' leading scorer. relies
on power moves while Gantt.
the llIini's leading scorer. uses
finesse.

"Kendra's a good player,"
Scott admits. "The oo1y thing
our big people have over her is
more experience, but that is a
bill advantage. We're just going
to have to put pressure on her
the whole game."
Besides Gantt, the IUini don't
have much goinC for them of·
fensively. Senior guard Cindy
Stein is a smart point IUrd who
has a nice oubUd. sbot, but
See TEST, Page Z3

Racers dUlIlp eagers
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer

"IU-C Coach Allen Van
Wh'~e was worried about the
Mu,"ay State front line
befor" Thursday night's
game 1'1 Western Kentucky.
With groOd reason.
Racer forward Glen Green
and center Rickv Hood
combined for 30 Points as
SIl1-C fell 6.1-41. It was one of
the worst offensive showings
in Van Winkle's two vears
here.
.
Green and Hood. along with
guard Lamont Sl~ts. who
rounds out the Racer trio of
stars. sup:rlied the offensive
punch. an the Racer defense
used a variety of zone
defenses to stifle the Salukis.

SIU-C is now 1-2, while
Murray State improved to 2-1.
At halftime the Racers led
23-15, as the Salukis only shot
27 percent from the noor in
the first 20 minutes. SIL-C
improved that - barely- to
36 percent in the second half.
but then got blanked on the
boards.
Van Winkle didn't credit
the Racer zones for shutting
down his shooters.
"They I Murray State I just
stood back and had an eas\"
night defensively." said Van
Winkle on his post·gamp
radio show.
Ken Byrd led src-(' with
nine points. but made only
four of 13 shots. Darnall Jones
and James Copeland added
ei~ht voints each

Swimmers setting sights on standards
"" JoAnn )larc:i5lewski

:\ssoc:ia&e Sports Editor

It will be a . 'give it all you 've
got" weekend for the men's
swimming team when it hosts
:'Ilebraska in its annual 50S meet
The Salukis go into the meet
with intentions of not only
winning the races, but CQITU;)g
to with NCAA qualifying times.
The meet starts at 7 p.m.
Friday. and continues at lUa.m.
and 7 p.m. Saturday.
To compete in the NCAA
championship meet, March 2426 in Indianapolis, swimmers
have to finish a race at or under
a certain time limit, or stan·
dard. To be at an optimum level
so they can swim their fastest.
members of the team have been
trimming down the rigon of
training. At tile begiDlling of the
year. the swimmers par-

ticipated in hpavy practices. but
after the first m~t thev swit·
ched to lighter workoutS.
The Salukis will be rested for
the s.s meet. though not as
much as in previous years.
when they were completed
rested, or shaved. This year
more emphasis will be placed
on the conference championship
March 3-5, according to Coach
Bob Steele, and the Salukis Will
be shaved for that meet. which
is three weeks beforf' the
NCAAs.
Standards and shaved im~ two
of the S's that give the ma,t its
name. the others being the suit
brand name, Speedo, pSyche
and spaghetti.
Several races at the first meet
against Kansas and Alabama
were finished at times close to
qualifying, and Steele believes
some -salukis are capable of
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reaching standards without
shaving.
.. , usually think positive. so
with my usual OJ)timism I'll say
we can make eight." he said.
''I'd be ecstatic if we make
more than eight."
Keith Armstrong can make
standards in ~he 50, 100 and 200
freestyle. ~teele said. The
junior wiD be rested for the
meet. as wiD freshman Anderz
Grillhammar for the 500 and
1650 free and the 400 individual
medley. The Saluki coach is
confiaent that Grillbammar will
qualify, especially in the longer
race.
other swimmers with good
chances of qualifying for
national!! Joakim Sjoholm in the
100 and 200 free. Doug Rusk in

the 100 and 200 butterfly, Jim
Griffith in the 100 ny, Phil
Wittry in the 100 backstroke.
Chris Shaw in the 100 back and
200 1M, and Pablo Restrepo in
the breaststroke events. Cocaptain Conrado Porta. who
qualified for the 200 backstroke
last year unshaved, is competing at a meet representing
his native country, Argentina.
and won't be at the Saluki home
meet.
The team is pysched for the
meet. Steele said. giving them
another of the S·s.
"They'll be ready. U's easy to
ge: excited," the coach said.
"They're working together.
whic~ is important. They're
training hard for the group as
well as for themselves."
Althou~ the opponent in the

meet seems to be the clock.
there will be the Nebraska
swimmers to contend with. and
they can't be taken for granted.
according to Steele.
The Cornhuskers get very
strong performances from Cliff
Looschen, Rick Gilbertson and
Matt Rye, and are one of the
most improved teams in the
country. according to Steele.
As for that firth S. spaghetti.
referring to the diet of some
athletes when they are
preparing for a big competition,
that poses no problems for the
swimmers. most of whom live
in University Park Residence
Halls.

"Carbohydrate loading IS a
natural at Trueblood Hall,"
Steele said.

